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Abstract
The limited number of women persisting in STEM degree programs and pursuing STEM
careers is concerning, particularly when one considers the absence of minority women in
this field. One way of addressing this issue is to explore avenues that build women’s
STEM self-efficacy. Providing connections with other more experienced women
involved in STEM through e-mentoring is one approach that could give women the
support and experience they need to feel confident in their ability to succeed in STEM
fields. Highly qualified mentors are a key component in the mentoring process and,
therefore, need focused training that prepares them to support mentees. As such, this
multi-site case study explored how self-efficacy and persistence can be facilitated
through e-mentor training. A short survey, along with observations, focus groups, and
interviews were conducted to gather the experiences of stakeholders participating in a
STEM e-mentor training program across two historically Black colleges and universities
(HBCUs). These methods looked specifically at mentors’ self-efficacy and persistence as
well as what could be learned about the potential impact of online mentor training
programs. Results of the pre and post-test survey demonstrated that the training program
promoted an increase in self-efficacy, mentorship skill development, and STEM
persistence. Although mentors had unique experiences across the two sites, all five
mentors shared that their experience in the e-mentoring training was positive and that the
content of the training was beneficial to their self-efficacy, particularly STEM selfefficacy, persistence, and development of mentorship skills and behaviors. The findings
of this study are important as they provide much-needed insight regarding the influence
of e-mentoring training for women of color serving as mentors while enrolled in STEM
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degree programs. Given ongoing initiatives to support equitable participation of women
and minorities in STEM and given the literature that supports the positive benefits of peer
mentorship relationships in general, understanding the impact of mentor training and
relationships on mentors specifically is needed. This study offers transferability in that
others may find this research useful as they pursue work related to building self-efficacy
and persistence in various contexts or with additional minority populations.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
Chapter One provides a brief synopsis of the problem of practice proposed for
exploration. This study’s purpose and proposed research questions are introduced in
response to the problem explained. Subsequent chapters (Two and Three) provide a
review of the literature through empirical and theoretical impetus to explore an electronic
mentoring (e-mentoring) training program’s potential impact on the self-efficacy and
persistence of women in color in science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) as
well as an outline of the research methodology and methods.
Introduction
According to the National Science Foundation (NSF) (2017), STEM includes
psychology and the social sciences, the physical and life sciences, as well as engineering.
The small number of women in STEM programs and STEM careers is disconcerting,
especially since research shows that women’s intellectual ability in STEM fields is equal
to that of men (Stoeger, Duan, Schirner, Greindl, & Ziegler, 2013; Else-Quest, Hyde, &
Linn, 2010). Over the last ten years, research has shown that girls’ confidence in their
STEM abilities drops significantly during elementary school and continues to drop in
college (Hill, Corbet, & Rose, 2015). The number of women graduating with a degree
that will place them in fields such as engineering, computer science, mathematics,
statistics, or economics has increased over the past 20 years. However, the number of
women participating and graduating from these degree programs is well below the
number of men attaining the same degree (NSF, 2017). Women of color experience even
greater challenges as the data shows limited growth and, sadly, even a decline in degree
attainment since 1995 in some STEM areas (NSF, 2017).
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Researchers have found that women are significantly less likely than men to
persist and complete STEM degrees (Chen, 2013; Griffith, 2010). This is especially true
for women of color who see very few women like themselves beginning STEM careers
persisting through STEM programs and beginning STEM careers (Olson & Riorda,
2012). In addition to structural barriers, Hill, Corbet, and Rose (2010) suggested that
women of color lack the self-efficacy, or belief in their own abilities, to succeed in
STEM. Increasing the self-efficacy of women, particularly women of color, who wish to
pursue STEM careers is thus critical in order to narrow the gender and race gap in this
field. Exploring ways that women, especially women of color, can both find and provide
support to one another in STEM is one of many ways that progress towards equal
representation in this field, and in many ways, society overall, can be made. One source
of support that could increase the self-efficacy and persistence of STEM students who are
also women of color is interaction and exposure to successful women of color in STEM
through mentoring.
One potential solution to raising women of color’s STEM self-efficacy could be
the incorporation of electronic peer mentoring programs (e-mentoring) that provide
women with the support and experiences they need to feel confident in their ability to
succeed in STEM programs and, in-turn, a STEM career. E-mentoring programs are
asynchronous programs in which 100% of the training and mentoring is completed
online. While traditional peer mentoring in bachelors and master’s programs is both
common and beneficial, weekly meetings on campus and the time it takes is prohibitive
for many women of color who have jobs, family commitments, and, often unique barriers
that prevent regular face-to-face meetings (Tate & Lynn, 2005). E-mentoring provides an
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opportunity for students to receive the benefits of mentoring without ever having to meet
face-to-face. In order to develop effective e-mentoring programs, the efficacy of all
elements incorporated within these interventions needs to be established, including the
training programs provided for mentors. This study explored one such e-mentoring
training program (offered and completed 100% online for mentors) and collected data
that can inform future iterations of e-mentoring training programs focused on increasing
the self-efficacy and persistence of mentors.
Problem of Practice Statement
As mentioned above, the problem explored in this study is that women,
particularly women of color, are not adequately represented in STEM programs or in
STEM fields due, in part, to an absence of appropriate STEM role models who foster
positive beliefs that they can be successful in STEM. Women are just as intellectually
capable as males to succeed in STEM programs and careers, but women of color are not
persisting at the same rate. Men are dominating the STEM field, not because they are
more qualified or capable, but because the support systems and societal changes needed
to help women succeed in these fields are not currently present. Women pursuing STEM
fields are currently lacking the self-confidence and self-efficacy of men in STEM areas
(Hill et al., 2010; Sadker & Sadker, 1994). Bandura’s (1977) self-efficacy theory
outlines four factors that impact self-efficacy: mastery experience, vicarious experience,
social persuasion, and psychological responses. Women of color pursuing STEM
degrees need to have experiences that incorporate social modeling, such as watching a
role-model demonstrate her self-efficacy, as well as social interaction through direct
feedback and interaction to increase their STEM self-efficacy (Zeldin & Pajares, 2000).
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These findings indicate that women benefit from watching other more
experienced women succeed in STEM as it fosters their own belief in their abilities to
persist in STEM fields. Increasing women’s access to quality peer mentors that model
what is looks like to be a successful woman of color in a STEM program or field could
help to provide this support structure and narrow the gap that is currently present in
STEM programs and careers. In turn, equipping women of color to serve as quality
STEM mentors could impact the self-efficacy and persistence of the mentors themselves.
The importance of women of color obtaining quality mentors to serve as models who can
assist with providing the resources, advice, personal and professional support, and
networking opportunities outlined by Bandura is discussed throughout the mentoring
literature (Betz & Hackett, 1981; Hill et al., 2010; Collier, 2015) and is expanded upon in
Chapter Two.
The success of mentoring relationships is dependent upon numerous factors,
including mentor training. Effective mentor training programs equip mentors with the
skills needed to adequately support their mentees. As previously mentioned, the skills of
the mentor are critical to the success of the mentoring relationships. However, the
potential benefits of serving as a mentor are also important elements to consider when
looking at the potential of mentoring programs in building the self-efficacy of women of
color in STEM programs. Serving in the role of peer mentor has been shown to develop
students’ leadership skills (Gunn, Lee, & Steed, 2017), reflective practice (Kiyama &
Luca, 2014), professional networking (Lim, MacLeod, Tkacik, & Dika, 2017), and
project management (Booth, Merga, & Roni; 2016). Developing the skills and insight
needed to become a mentor align with and foster many elements that support academic
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and social integration which are associated with student persistence (Collier, 2015; Tinto,
1975) as well as self-efficacy (Trujilo et al., 2015). As such, this project explored how
the training of peer mentors impacted the self-efficacy and persistence of the mentors
themselves.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this qualitative, multi-site case study was to explore what women
of color experience when participating in an online mentor training program as mentors
designed to increase STEM self-efficacy and persistence in a university STEM program.
These women of color were students recruited from two large, historically Black colleges
and universities selected to participate in a National Science Foundation (NSF) funded
STEM mentoring program. This study focused on how, if at all, STEM mentors’ selfefficacy and ideas regarding persistence were influenced by their e-mentoring training
program, and the overall experiences of the mentors who participated in the mentoring
training component across the two sites. Mentors were asked to take a survey exploring
their self-efficacy and persistence before and after completion of the e-mentoring
training. Focus groups and one-on-one interviews took place with the mentors to learn
more about their experiences in the program. In addition, the perspectives of faculty
facilitators for the e-mentoring training were gathered via a focus group. Their
understandings of what made peer e-mentoring training effective or ineffective as well as
how the e-mentoring training process influenced this specific group of students provided
an additional layer of detail that helped to explain the practical implications and lessons
learned regarding e-mentoring training for STEM minority students.
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Research Question(s)
This study focused around one primary research questions, and several subquestions. According to Creswell (2007), “the intent of a qualitative research question is
to narrow the purpose to several questions that will be addressed in the study” (p.138).
Creswell’s (2007) guidelines for creating qualitative research questions informed the
creation of the flexible, nonlinear, open-ended, and exploratory questions outlined below.
The primary research question defines the overarching question and seeks to address the
problem at hand. The primary question also aligned with this study’s case study
methodology by encouraging the exploration of how mentors’ experiences impacted their
beliefs, skills, and behaviors related to STEM (Yin, 2014). The sub-questions to follow
are more specific and seek to refine the primary question of the study by learning more
about what did or did not contribute to mentors’ experience (Creswell, 2007). These
more detailed sub-questions provided opportunities to look closely at details and patterns
that made this case study rich and descriptive (Bloomberg & Volpe, 2012).
RQ1: How, if at all, do the experiences of women of color participating in a STEM
e-mentoring training program influence their beliefs, skills, and behaviors related to
STEM?
•

What are the experiences of women of color who participate in an ementoring training as mentors?

•

How do these experiences give rise to changes in STEM beliefs, skills, and
behaviors of women of color during a STEM e-mentoring training program?
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•

What elements in the program contribute or hinder changes in STEM beliefs,
skills, and behaviors of women of color when participating in a STEM ementoring training program?

•

What challenges do women of color face when participating in a STEM ementoring training program?

•

How, if at all, do mentors feel the affordances of e-mentoring meet their
STEM needs?

•

What do faculty facilitators feel is impactful about graduate students’
participation in the e-mentoring training?

•

What benefits and challenges do faculty facilitators perceive when facilitating
a STEM e-mentoring training program?
Definitions

Career self-efficacy. Career self-efficacy is defined as a person’s evaluation of
his or her competencies to execute career behaviors related to career advancement,
selection, and refinement (Anderson & Betz, 2001; Betz & Hackett, 1981; Niles & Sowa,
1992). Career self-efficacy acknowledges the relationship between an individual’s
beliefs about her abilities and the decisions she makes related to her career.
E-mentoring. E-mentoring provides opportunities for students to receive the
opportunity and benefits of mentoring without ever having to meet face-to-face (Neely,
Cotton, & Neely, 2016).
Mastery experience. Mastery experiences take place when someone successfully
completes a task (Bandura, 1977). A successful mastery experience raises self-efficacy
while a failed experience lowers self-efficacy. For example, making a high score on a
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STEM assignment would be considered demonstration of the test taker’s mastery of that
STEM experience and would increase her self-efficacy related to the STEM
knowledge/skills measured through that task.
Mentor. Mentors model the correct way to solve a problem, give feedback,
sustain learners’ confidence, and correct misunderstandings. In essence, mentors focus
on providing support and opportunities for growth by contributing their expertise to help
mentees achieve something new or improve their skills (Galbraith & Cohen, 1995).
Mentors function within six behavioral dimensions (1) Relationship, (2) Informative, (3)
Facilitative, (4) Confrontative, (5) Mentor Model, and (6) Mentee Vision (Cohen, 2003).
Mentoring. While there is not one widely accepted definition, there are elements
of mentoring that are agreed upon by mentoring researchers throughout the literature.
Mentoring is focused on the growth and accomplishment of an individual and include
several forms of assistance. There is a general consensus that a mentoring experience
may include broad forms of support including assistance with professional and career
development, role modeling, psychological support, and planned activities. Mentoring
relationships are personal and reciprocal (Crisp & Cruz, 2009) According to Galbraith
and Cohen (1995), mentoring is a one-on-one process of guided learning through which
both mentor and mentee frequently interact.
Near-peer mentoring or Peer mentoring. According to Trujilo et al. (2015),
near-peer relationships consist of grouping an individual who is slightly more advanced
in learning and/or training with an individual who is less skilled or experienced in that
area. Similarly, peer mentoring is a relationship through which a more experienced
student of a similar age mentors a less experienced student mentee through the advice
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support and assistance (Collier, 2015; Colvin & Ashman, 2010). While these two terms
are used throughout the literature interchangeably, for the purpose of this study, peer
mentoring is the term utilized given the mentors’ potential proximity in age to the
mentees and role for supporting and assisting mentees.
Non-traditional student. A student who is underrepresented in higher education
in at least one area: students from minority ethnic groups, full-time working students,
students who are single parents, students who are the first in their family to graduate,
students who identify as lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and questioning (or queer)
(LGBTQ), students with a disability, older adults returning to college, students of low
socio economic status, and students who are the first in their family to attend college
(Crosling, Heagney, & Thomas 2008; Trowler, 2015)
Persistence. From the student perspective, persistence is a form of motivation
shaped by student perceptions of their experiences. Specifically, the interactions and
behaviors students have share with others at their institution and the meanings they make
from them with regard to their ability to succeed in college, their sense of belonging in
college, and their view of the curriculum they are asked to study for their degree (Tinto,
2017).
Self-efficacy. Self-efficacy is an individual’s belief that a goal can be
accomplished given his or her skills and the circumstances related to a given task
(Bandura, 1977). Unlike self-esteem or self-concept, self-efficacy is not a trait but,
rather, a task specific judgement of one’s capabilities. Therefore, self-efficacy can be
learned as well as strengthened (Bandura, 2005). Self-efficacy influences the following:
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activity choices, how much effort is given to a task, and levels of persistence and
achievement (Schunk, 1995).
Psychological responses. This element refers how one perceives his or her
physical and emotional response to situations and how this perception impacts his or her
beliefs (Bandura, 1977).
Self-efficacy theory. Bandura’s (1977) self-efficacy theory outlines four factors
that impact self-efficacy: mastery experience, vicarious experience, social persuasion,
and psychological responses.
Social persuasion. Social persuasion refers to receiving affirmation or
discouragement from others about one’s ability to succeed (Bandura, 1977). This form of
persuasion is influenced by the status of the individual providing the feedback.
Individuals who are highly respected can make a significant impact on individuals’ selfefficacy.
Vicarious learning experiences. Vicarious learning experiences refer to
experiences where the learner can watch others successfully perform an activity through
modeling. Modeling is believed to facilitate beliefs by observers that they too can
complete the same task if they continue to put forth effort (Bandura, 1977).
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CHAPTER TWO: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
Self-efficacy theory, career self-efficacy theory, persistence, and mentoring lend
themselves well to addressing the problems of poor self-efficacy and persistence of
women of color in STEM. This literature review focuses on peer-reviewed studies
addressing the keywords of mentoring, student persistence, e-mentoring, increasing
STEM students’ self-efficacy, increasing STEM students’ persistence, increasing college
students’ self-efficacy, and increasing college students’ persistence.
Theoretical Context
Self-Efficacy Theory
Albert Bandura (1970) developed self-efficacy theory out of his seminal work:
Social Learning Theory (SLT) (which later became Social Cognitive Theory (SCT)).
Within SLT, Bandura introduced a model of behavior that focused on triadic reciprocal
determinism or the ways in which cognitive, behavioral, personal, and environmental
factors interact with one another to determine motivation and behavior (Bandura, 1977).
According to Bandura (1977), learning takes place through observing others, the
environment, and one’s own thought processes. Human behavior is not simply rooted in
a stimuli and responses but, rather, in stimuli, cognitive processes, and responses.
Within SLT, four cognitive processes factor into goal attainment: selfobservation, self-evaluation, self-reaction, and self-efficacy (Bandura, 1986; Schunk,
1995). The first process is self-observation, which focuses on the attention and
awareness one has of his or her own actions. Learners must understand how their actions
directly relate to whether or not a goal is achieved. The more awareness a learner has of
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her actions and whether or not those actions get her closer to the goal at hand, the more
control a learner can feel she has related to progress towards a goal. The second cognitive
process is self-evaluation, which addresses the judgement of one’s performance towards a
goal. Learners need to develop skills that help them evaluate where they are in the
process of achieving a goal so that they can monitor what needs to happen next or their
self-reaction. Self-reaction, the third cognitive process of goal attainment, refers to a
learners’ response after evaluating her progress towards a goal. Essentially, self-reaction
is the response that takes place after participating in self-observation and self-evaluation.
The last cognitive process discussed by Bandura is self-efficacy. Self-efficacy is an
individual’s belief that a goal can be accomplished given his or her skills and the
circumstances related to a given task (Bandura, 1977). Unlike self-esteem or selfconcept, self-efficacy is not a trait but a task specific judgement of one’s capabilities.
Therefore, self-efficacy can be strengthened (Bandura, 2005) and influences activity
choices, how much effort is given to a task, and levels of persistence and achievement
(Schunk, 1995).
Each of these four cognitive processes interact with one another. For example, if
a learner observes her performance on a STEM task (self-observation) to be poor in
comparison toward her standard of accomplishment (self-evaluation), she may choose not
to put additional effort towards the task (self-reaction) if she believes she is not able to
complete STEM tasks (low self-efficacy). According to Bandura, learners are more
likely to participate in activities they believe they will be successful than those for which
they do not have high-self-efficacy. Fostering high levels of self-efficacy in learners is
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critical for their continued persistence and achievement and should be of significant focus
for educators and educational leaders (Artino Jr., 2012; Schunk & Mullen, 2012).
Sources of self-efficacy. Vicarious learning experiences refers to experiences
where the learner can watch others successfully perform an activity through modeling.
Modeling is believed to facilitate beliefs by observers that they too can complete the
same task if they continue to put forth effort (Bandura, 1977). In essence, when someone
watches another individual with similar traits to succeed at a task, career, or relationship
her own self-efficacy to do the same increases. Social persuasion refers to receiving
affirmation or discouragement from others about one’s ability to succeed (Bandura,
1977). This form of persuasion is influenced by the status of the individual providing the
feedback. Individuals who are highly respected can make a significant impact on
individuals’ self-efficacy.
Women’s STEM self-efficacy is particularly influenced by vicarious learning
experiences and social persuasion (Zeldin & Pajares, 2000). While underrepresented
STEM students can receive both vicarious experiences and social persuasion from friends
and family, a well-designed program in higher education, namely in this study an ementoring program, could provide a unique opportunity for women of color to experience
vicarious experiences and social persuasion, which in turn can build their self-efficacy
and persistence in their STEM degree and career (Artino Jr., 2012; Schunk & Mullen,
2012). People use four sources of information to build their perceived self-efficacy:
performance accomplishments, vicarious experience, social persuasion, and physiological
states (Bandura, 1977).
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Career self-efficacy. Career self-efficacy is one of many types of self-efficacy
that has been of significant interest in research over the last thirty years. After noticing
the relationship between self-efficacy and career-related decisions, Gail Hackett and
Nancy Betz (1981) developed Social Cognitive Career Theory (SCCT). SCCT is largely
based in SCT but focuses specifically on how self-efficacy influences decisions
impacting one’s career. Career self-efficacy is defined as a person’s evaluation of his or
her competencies to execute career behaviors related to career advancement, selection,
and refinement (Anderson & Betz, 2001; Niles & Sowa, 1992). Career self-efficacy
acknowledges the relationship between an individual’s beliefs about her abilities and the
decisions she makes related to her career. While studying career self-efficacy, Betz and
Hackett (1981) found that even when men and women have the same abilities to
complete a job, women’s self-efficacy related to careers that are male dominated are
significantly lower and therefore not approached, performed, or persisted in the same way
as men. Thus, SCCT helps explains the gender disparities in STEM fields today. SCCT
also provides a theoretical framework for addressing this problem.
Studies have shown that when students participate in career intervention programs
designed to increase their career self-efficacy, career-self efficacy does indeed increase
(Komarraju, Swanon, & Nadler, 2014) and the increase often lasts for an extended period
(Sullivan & Mahlik, 2000). Relatedly, people who report feeling a great deal of social
support and limited career barriers, report higher levels of career self-efficacy (Wright,
Perrone-McGovern, Boo, & White, 2014), indicating the importance of having a
supportive person assist students throughout their education and into their career fields.
Tellhed, Backstrom, and Bjorklund (2016) suggested that interventions focused on
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increasing women’s interest in STEM majors “prioritize increasing self-efficacy as it
appears to be the most important mediator of gender differences in interest in STEM
majors” (p.93).
Persistence
According to Tinto (2017), persistence is a form of motivation shaped by student
perceptions of their experiences. Tinto argues that the outcome interactions among selfefficacy, sense of belonging, and student perceptions of the value of their curriculum are
believed to impact the motivation that students put forth to persist in their college
programs. Given the focus of this study, the relationship between student self-efficacy
and persistence is of most interest.
As outlined above, self-efficacy influences how one approaches a task. Those
with strong self-efficacy in a particular area will approach that area with significant effort
and with motivation to complete the task at hand, even if they experience difficulties
along the way (Chemers, Hu, & Garcia, 2001). The relationship between self-efficacy
and persistence makes self-efficacy the “foundation upon which persistence is built”
(Tinto, 2017, p. 257) and a significant element for institutions to consider when
discussing student persistence and developing interventions to influence it. While
focusing on students’ academic ability is important, there must be shift toward
influencing student self-efficacy related to students’ ability to succeed in general if
positive change related to student persistence is to take place. This is particularly true for
students from underrepresented groups who face negative stereotypes as even the
reminder of a negative stereotype can result in low-efficacy related to goal attainment
despite the academic ability of those individuals or groups (Steele, 1997; Steele &
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Aronson, 1995). Providing support programs such a mentoring which focus not only on
improving student academics but also on offering social support is one of the primary
recommendations for fostering the self-efficacy students need to persist (Collier, 2015;
Perin, 2014; Tinto, 2017).
Although self-efficacy is the foundation of persistence, Tinto (2017) proposes that
the interaction between students’ self-efficacy, their goals, sense of belonging, and
perspectives of the curriculum is critical to the motivation that students will put forth to
complete a degree program. Mentoring can provide opportunities for students to have the
support systems recommended in the self-efficacy literature while also creating an
environment where students outline and share their goals, create communities of support
that improve students sense of belonging, and provide insight into the various
perspectives related to the curriculum being studied that would enhance student
persistence overall in the degree and ultimately in a career.
Self-efficacy and Persistence of Women of Color in STEM
According to Malcom, Brown, and Hall (1976) as well as Ong, Wright, Espinosa,
and Orfield (2011), women of color who pursue STEM fields constitute a double bind as
they experience discrimination and oppression based on their race and gender, leaving
them among the least recognized and valued groups in STEM fields. As mentioned in
Chapter One, researchers have found that women of color are significantly less likely
than men to persist and complete STEM degrees. However, this is not because women
are any less capable or interested in STEM degrees than men. According to the literature,
both sexism and structural racism play a significant role regarding how and why women
of color are not equally represented in STEM fields.
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Society (historically and currently) produces assumptions about what is
appropriate for men and what is appropriate for women, including career choices and the
value of those careers (Scantlebury, 2014). The study of science is viewed as masculine
because science is rational, logical, difficult, hard, and disembodied knowledge while
nurturing and caring characteristics are more associated with feminine traits making
careers using these traits more suitable career paths for women (Baker, 1984;
Scantlebury, 2014). In addition, society considers men’s work of higher status than
women’s (Scantlebury, 2014) resulting in higher status and higher pay (Stout, Grunberg,
& Ito; 2016)These elements of social construction impact the socialization process and
the roles men and women are taught to pursue and value (Barnett, 1974; Scantlebury,
2014). While women may choose to purse a STEM program of study or career despite
society’s ideas regarding where they would be most successful, women (particularly
women of color) who pursue STEM fields often struggle with a sense of belonging in the
field and chose not to persist at the same rate as their male counterparts (Ong et al., 2011;
Ong, Smith, & Ko, 2018).
Similarly, race and ethnicity were created over time to separate groups of people
and advance certain groups over others (Parsons, 2014). According to Bonilla-Silva
(1997), structural racism is a racialized social system that consistently advantages White
people and produces lifelong negative effects for people of color. Structural racism is
evident in societal systems such a housing, welfare, health care, and education. “STEM
higher education was created out of White male supremacy and to this day, remains a
primarily, White, male, and middle-class field” (McGee, 2016, p. 1630). The dominance
of societal stereotypes and stratifications regarding which “type” of student is or is not
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competent in STEM education programs and careers allow societal constructions of race
(and gender) to leave women of color feeling as if they do not belong in STEM fields. In
addition, women of color who do pursue this field often experience isolation, racial
microaggressions, and loneliness (Rainey, Dancy, Mickelson, Stearns, & Moller, 2018).
Clearly, societal structures are critical elements that must be addressed when discussing
the limited number of women of color in STEM programs and careers as the women
these structures directly impact have very little control of societal and institutional
structures. However, this study focused on what women of color in STEM fields can
control: finding and becoming supportive mentors who model and facilitate experiences
that foster positive beliefs and persistence despite the barriers that face them in their field
of study (Scantlebury, 2014).
Hill et al. (2010) suggest that women of color lack the self-efficacy, or belief in
their own abilities, to succeed in STEM due to the limited number of women like
themselves persisting through STEM programs and beginning STEM careers (Olson &
Riorda, 2012). Women of color are not often provided with the support they need to
develop a strong sense of self-efficacy (Hardin & Longhurst, 2016; Scantlebury, 2014)
and, in turn, persist in STEM fields. Vicarious learning experiences and social
persuasion are the two sources of information that have the most impact on improving
women’s self-efficacy (Zeldin & Pajares, 2000). Amazingly, simply reading biographies
and letters of encouragement from other women role models in STEM has improved how
other women perceived their fit within STEM communities (Shin, Levy, & London,
2016; Hermann et al., 2016). One source of support that could provide both modeling
and feedback while also increasing STEM students’ interaction and exposure to
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successful women of color in STEM is mentoring (Blackburn, 2017). A review of the
mentoring literature is provided below with the hopes of providing additional evidence
for the potential of mentoring programs, specifically e-mentorship training programs, in
promoting the self-efficacy and persistence for women of color enrolled in STEM
programs.
Review of the Literature
Mentoring
Mentoring, a term and concept that has been widely used for many years, refers to
a one-on-one process of guided learning through which both mentor and mentee
frequently interact (Galbraith & Cohen, 1995). While there is not one widely accepted
definition of mentoring, there are elements of mentoring agreed upon by mentoring
researchers throughout the literature. First, mentoring is focused on the growth and
accomplishment of an individual and includes several forms of assistance. Second, there
is a consensus that a mentoring experience may include broad forms of support with
professional and career development, role modeling, psychological support, and planned
activities. Third, mentoring relationships are personal and reciprocal (Crisp & Cruz,
2009, p. 528).
As mentioned above, mentoring involves a supportive and interactive relationship
developed between a mentor and a mentee. Although mentors are often thought to be
older or of superior status, that is not always the case (Collier, 2015). Mentors can also
be more experienced peers of a similar age, or peer mentors, who help younger, less
experienced students or students who are close in age but new to a program (Botma,
Hurter, & Kotze, 2013). In fact, peer mentees perceive peer mentors as more relatable
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than mentors with hierarchical status (Demir, Demir, Bulut, & Hisar, 2010; Collier, 2015;
Lombardo, Wong, Sanzone, Filion, & Tsimicalis, 2017; Vandal, Leung, Sanzone, Filion,
Tsimicalis, & Lang, 2018) and provide not only academic but also social and emotional
support (Kram & Isabella, 1985). Peer mentors can model the correct way to solve a
problem, give feedback, sustain learners’ confidence, and correct misunderstandings. In
essence, mentors focus on providing support and opportunities for growth by contributing
their expertise to help mentees achieve something new or improve their skills (Galbraith
& Cohen, 1995). According to Cohen’s (1995) model, mentors function within six
behavioral dimensions (1) Relationship, (2) Informative, (3) Facilitative, (4)
Confrontative, (5) Mentor Model, and (6) Mentee Vision (Cohen, 2003). Cohen’s (2003)
table below provides additional details regarding each behavioral dimension and
corresponding mentor behaviors.
Table 1
The Complete Mentor Role
Six Behavioral Dimensions

Specific Mentor Behaviors

Relationship (Trust)
• Shares/reflections on experience
• Empathetic listening
• Understanding/acceptance

•
•
•
•
•

Responsive listening
Open-ended questions
Descriptive feedback
Perception checks
Nonjudgmental responses

Informative (Advice)
• Facts about
career/education/plans/progress
• Comments about use of information
• Tailored/accurate/sufficient
knowledge

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nonjudgmental responses
Questions about present
Review of background
Probing questions
Directive comments
Restatements
Reliance on facts
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Table 1 (Continued)
Six Behavioral Dimensions

Specific Mentor Behaviors

Facilitative (Alternative)
• Exploration of
interests/abilities/ideas/beliefs
• Other views/attainable objectives
• Own decisions about
careers/training/education

•
•
•
•
•
•

Hypothetical questions
Uncovering assumptions
Multiple viewpoints
Examining commitment
Analysis of reasons
Review of preferences

Confrontive (Challenge)
• Respectful about
decisions/actions/career
• Insight into counterproductive
strategies/behaviors
• Evaluate need/capacity to change

•
•
•
•
•
•

Careful probing
Open acknowledgement
Assessment of discrepancies
Selective behaviors
Attention to feedback
Comments about potential

Mentor Model (Motivation)
• Discloses life experiences as role
model
• Personalize/enrich relationship
• Take risks/overcome difficulties in
education/career

•
•
•
•
•

Offering thoughts & feelings
Selective related examples
Realistic belief in ability
Confident view of risk
Statements about action

Mentee Vision (Initiative)
• Critical thinking about career future
• Personal/professional
• Initiate change/negotiate transitions
• Respect for abilities/dreams

•
•
•
•
•

Questions about change
Review of choices
Reflection on present/future
Comments about strategies
Expressions of confidence

Mentees bring a listening ear, openness for growth, and the willingness to work toward
something new with direction and guidance from their more experienced peer.
Mentoring relationships between mentees and mentors can happen organically in
the form of an informal mentoring or they can be more strategic involving the appropriate
pairing of mentors to mentees through a formal mentoring relationship (Crisp & Cruz,
2009). Effective formal mentor programs include training for mentors (Feldman et al.,
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2012). As mentioned above, the mentor role encompasses a wide range of skills (Terrion
& Leonard, 2007) and functions within many behavioral dimensions (Cohen, 2003),
many of which may be new to mentors. For the mentoring process to be successful,
mentors should feel confident in their ability to mentor, be supported in developing the
skills necessary to do so (Parra, DuBois, Neville, Pugh-Lily, & Povinelli, 2002), and
obtain a shared understanding of their mentee’s needs (Lev, Kolassa, & Bakken, 2010).
Mentor training. For the mentoring relationship to work, mentors need
opportunities to learn and practice a variety of mentorship skills (Packard, Marciano,
Payne, Bledzki, & Woodard, 2014; Kupersmidt & Rhodes, 2013). These opportunities
can be provided face-to-face or through online platforms. Mentors who participate in
web-based mentor training (e-mentor training) programs have reported positive
experiences. In one instance, as few as 5% of roughly 1,000 mentors indicated they
would prefer an in-person mentor training rather than the online version (Kupersmidt &
Rhodes, 2013). Regardless of how a training is offered, the training should be
comprehensive of mentors’ roles and program goals, engaging to participants, reflective
and practical, and connect mentors to a larger community of support (Collier, 2015).
While researchers have documented the importance of mentor training to mentor
relationships, few mentoring programs have focused on the importance of training
mentors (Gandhi & Johnson, 2016; Pfund, House, Asquith, Fleming, & Buhr, 2014).
Researchers have called for the development and empirical investigation of peer mentor
training (National Institute of Health, 2011; Pon-Barry, Packard, & St. John, 2017) as
training can provide the support needed to improve mentors’ confidence and equip
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mentors with the skills necessary to foster a positive experience for not only their
mentees (Galibrath & Cohen, 1995) but also themselves (Gandhi & Johnson, 2016).
Mentoring mode. Traditional mentoring’s focus has been on bringing the mentor
and mentee together in face-to-face settings and, as illustrated through the literature
above, has evidence of being a beneficial source of support. However, with advances in
technology, the requirement to meet in person is no longer a necessity. As such,
electronic mentoring, or e-mentoring, has entered the mentoring research literature.
While the technological elements of the mentoring environment are different, the overall
concept is consistent regardless of the location or platform utilized by the mentee and
mentor.
E-mentoring provides opportunities for mentors and mentees to receive the
benefits of mentoring without ever having to meet face-to-face through the use of
technology-mediated communication such as video conferencing, learning management
systems, virtual environments, discussions, and social media (Neely, Cotton, & Neely,
2016; Rowland, 2012). The affordances of virtual communication allow mentors and
mentees the chance to communicate frequently and from various locations (HeadlamWells, Gosland, & Craig; 2005). This not only provides a way for mentors and mentees
to interact more frequently (DiRenzo, Linnehan, Shao, Rosenberg, 2010), but also opens
possibilities for mentors and mentees to participate regardless of their physical proximity
to their mentee/mentor (Headlam-Wells, Gosland, & Craig; 2005). Stone and
Lukaszewski (2009) acknowledge that e-mentoring may not be as engaging for mentees
as face-to-face mentoring and that the use of technology-mediated communication limits
the amount of clarifying questions mentees ask. However, mentors benefit in the same
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areas (organizational and communication skills, networking, intrapersonal reflection,
performance, and confidence) regardless of whether or not they serve as a mentor through
e-mentoring or in face-to-face setting (Shrestha, May, Edirisingha, Burke, & Linsey,
2009).
Mentoring for college students. Mentoring in face-to-face settings has been
shown to positively influence college students’ persistence (Baier, Markman, PernicaDuca, 2016), satisfaction (Argente-Linarez, Pérez-López, & Ordóñez-Solana, 2016)
retention (Dennehy & Dasgupta, 2017), and self-efficacy (Chizhik, Chizhik, Close, &
Gallego, 2018). Estrada, Hernandez, and Schultz (2018) found that providing quality
mentoring experiences for undergraduate students positively relates to student science
efficacy and assists with their integration into STEM fields, which made them more
likely to persistence in the field post-graduation.
Mentorship has been shown to impact a variety of factors related to self-efficacy.
Lev et al. (2010) cited previous literature about ways in which relationships with mentors
impacts nursing students’ research careers but find that the literature has yet to answer
mentors’ specific influence on students’ self-efficacy for research. As such, they
explored nursing students’ perception of research self-efficacy with mentors’ perceptions.
Findings showed a significant difference between how mentors perceived the research
self-efficacy of their mentees compared to how mentees perceived themselves. Mentors
rated their mentees research self-efficacy much higher than mentees’ ratings (Lev et al.,
2010). Given these findings, the authors suggested future studies explore how gender
impacts the perception of research self-efficacy as well as the need for the collection of
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qualitative data in order to provide additional insight into the perspectives and differences
reported between mentors and mentees (Lev et al., 2010).
Dennehy and Dasgupta (2017) also explored the impact of mentoring by raising
questions regarding the reliability of mentoring evidence given the lack of rigorous
randomized control trials (RCT) of mentoring in real world settings. The authors
investigating whether mentoring is beneficial to beginning female engineering students
using a longitudinal RCT field experiment. Their findings showed that mentoring within
same gender groups is an effective intervention for first year engineering students.
According to the findings, same-gender peer mentoring increases mentees belonging,
confidence, motivation, and retention. Interestingly, female mentors were found to
protect first year engineering students’ sense of belonging, in-turn, protecting the
mentees’ goals to persist toward their career goal. Given the quantitative nature of this
study, information related to how female mentors provided the support needed to protect
the belonging of their mentees was not provided, nor was feedback from or measures
looking specifically at the mentors’ benefit. However, the presence of the mentor clearly
plays a critical role for first year STEM students and therefore, warrants further
exploration.
While the benefits of mentoring for mentees are more frequently discussed in the
literature, there are significant benefits for mentors as well. The mentoring research
suggests that providing women of color with a mentoring opportunity is an important
component for this particular demographic of students’ success (Castellanos, Gloria,
Besson, & Harvey, 2016; Castleman & Page, 2015; Thomas, Willis, & Davis, 2007). For
women of color in STEM degree programs, mentoring relationships can be central to the
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development of self-efficacy and, ultimately, persistence (Carlone & Johnson, 2007; Hill
et al., 2010). Peer mentors benefit from enhanced personal and professional development
(Penman & White, 2006), an increased sense of responsibility and independence (Bulut,
Hisar, & Demir, 2010), networking (Ehrich, Hansford, & Tennent, 2004), confidence,
self-awareness (Haggard, Dougherty, Turban, & Wilbanks, 2011), and sense of
satisfaction (Heirdsfield, Walker, Walk, & Wilss, 2008). Mentors also benefit by
building connections with other mentors and expanding their social network (Beltman &
Schaeben, 2012). Interestingly, mentors have also received higher grades and enrolled in
more courses than students who did not serve as a peer mentor (Amaral & Vala, 2009).
Limited studies explored the impact of mentoring on peer mentors’ self-efficacy and
persistence. However, developing the skills and insight needed to become a mentor align
with and foster many elements that support academic and social integration, which are
associated with student persistence (Collier, 2015; Tinto, 1975) and self-efficacy (Trujilo
et al., 2015)
E-Mentoring for College Students
While face-to-face mentoring clearly offers benefits to both mentors and mentees,
an increasing number of e-mentoring programs are being made available to students in
higher education (Shrestha, May, Edirisingha, Burke, & Linsey, 2009). This is
particularly helpful for students who may be a non-traditional student at their college,
face disabilities that prevent them from meeting face-to-face, or just have busy schedules
that make arranging face-to-face meetings challenging (Gregg et al., 2016; Shrestha,
May, Edirisingha, Burke, & Linsey, 2009). Non-traditional students are those who are
underrepresented in higher education in at least one of the following areas: students from
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minority ethnic groups, full-time working students, students who are single parents,
students who are the first in their family to graduate, students who identify as LGBTQ,
students with a disability, older adults returning to college, students of low socio
economic status, and students who are the first in their family to attend college (Crosling,
Heagney, & Thomas, 2008; Trowler, 2015). According to Bernstein and Russo (2008) as
well as Ferriman, Lubinski, and Benbow (2009), women pursuing science careers, nontraditional students in their field of study, perceive challenges related to balancing their
career and family responsibilities as a substantial barrier to their persistence. Ementoring addresses that barrier through the flexibility provided with both time and space
and provides a way to minimize the balancing required by mentors and mentees
participating in the program.
The opportunity to engage in mentoring in technology-mediated ways has entered
the mentoring literature and shown great success, especially given the wide variety of
learners in various stages of their education. Mentors who participated in e-mentorship
programs have reported positive experiences (Harris, Birk, & Sherman, 2016) and
benefits such as flexibility in how and when they communicate with their mentee,
development of communication skills, and minimizing the hierarchical element of
mentoring (Shrestha, May, Edirisingha, Burke, & Linsey, 2009) throughout various
disciplines within higher education. Ligadu and Anthony (2015) explored how ementoring could be employed for supporting learners in a university setting. Their
findings showed that using the MentorToku e-learning portal was primarily positive and
that e-mentoring provided instructional support (peer coaching, communication,
scaffolding, practice opportunities, availability and access) as well as personal/ social
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support (motivation and building rapport) to both mentees and mentors. Similarly,
Argente-Linares, Pérez-López, and Ordonez-Solana (2017) explored how incorporating
e-mentoring into a traditional mentoring program impacted student satisfaction and
success. They found that incorporating technology in the mentoring process increased
students’ satisfaction with the mentoring program and recommended, given the findings,
designing mentoring programs for college students with technology in mind (ArgenteLinares, Pérez-López, and Ordonez-Solana, 2017).
E-Mentoring for STEM students
While studies looking specifically at e-mentoring for STEM learners are limited,
there is some preliminary evidence of these types of mentoring programs effectiveness
for STEM students. Gregg et al. (2016) cited previous literature regarding factors known
to impact the persistence of traditionally represented STEM learners and extend the
research by exploring factors influencing the persistence of an underrepresented group of
STEM students. Their findings showed that e-mentoring positively contributed to
mentors’ growth as STEM students, particularly in two persistence constructs: selfadvocacy and self-determination (Gregg, et al., 2016).
In addition, Lim et al. (2017) investigated the characteristics of mentoring
relationships and found that that using a peer mentoring e-learning portal was primarily
positive for both mentees and mentors. Specifically, mentors gain interpersonal skills,
professional insight, and networking connections (Lim et al., 2017) while participating as
mentors in the program. Similarly, Stoeger et al. (2013) looked specifically at the role ementoring might play in increasing girls’ interest in STEM and found that participants
experienced increases in STEM activities and academic intentions while the wait-list
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control group remained stable. Knowledge of STEM topics, knowledge of university
studies and jobs in STEM, selection of STEM majors, and confidence on STEM
competencies were impacted long-term by treatment students (Stoeger et al., 2013).
While the authors advocate for e-mentoring programs, they also address the importance
of providing and improving training for mentors involved in these types of programs as
they are critical to the program’s success (Stoeger et al., 2013).
Although there is not an abundance of literature citing evidence for or against ementoring programs for STEM students, the research available suggests that the effects
of using e-mentoring and e-mentoring training are primarily positive and that both
mentors and mentees appreciate the affordances e-mentoring provides. E-mentoring
provides STEM students who are also women of color with the unique opportunity to
connect with other STEM women of color for support, experiences, and introductions
into a larger STEM community no matter their location or schedule. This type of
mentoring, if well-designed, could lead to increases in self-efficacy, career self-efficacy,
and women of color’s persistence in STEM careers.
Summary
The literature review provided outlines a theoretical framework for exploring a
gap in the literature regarding the impact of e-mentoring programs on women of color
enrolled in STEM majors’ self-efficacy and persistence. Self-efficacy and persistence are
clearly important areas to explore regarding women of color who are STEM learners as it
directly relates to their decision to complete a STEM degree and begin a STEM career.
Given what is known about women’s need for models who provide vicarious experiences
and social persuasion, mentoring provides an avenue for strengthening women of color’s
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self-efficacy. In addition, when considering the importance of mentor training and how
many of the skills suggested for quality mentorship overlap with skills that foster
persistence in college students, mentor training could be one element of the mentorship
process that provides opportunities that will help women of color continue to persist in
their STEM programs and careers. The articles outlined above provide insight into what
is already known about the potential of mentoring and e-mentoring programs for various
types of learners. Given the limited number of women of color in STEM fields,
incorporating an e-mentoring training program that focuses on strengthening women’s
self-efficacy and persistence while enrolled in their STEM program provides an
opportunity for women of color servings as STEM mentors to connect with other
minority STEM mentors regardless of time and location which could potentially lead to
an increase in women of color persisting through STEM programs and beginning STEM
careers.
While there is an abundance of research outlining the successes and challenges of
traditional mentoring programs in STEM, there are very few studies that explore the selfefficacy and persistence of women of color enrolled in STEM programs through ementoring training. As such, future research should explore the experiences of mentees
and mentors that participate in various aspects of e-mentoring programs focused on
increasing their self-efficacy, career self-efficacy, and persistence in STEM.
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CHAPTER THREE
The Investigation Plan
As discussed in Chapter One, women, particularly women of color, are not
adequately represented in STEM settings. One of many reasons could be the shortage of
women role models due to a shortage of women role models needed to foster positive
beliefs about the ability of women to succeed in STEM. Women, particularly those from
minority groups, need to have experiences that incorporate modeling and social
interaction to increase their STEM self-efficacy and persistence (Zeldin & Pajares, 2000).
The benefits of serving as a mentor are also important to consider when looking at the
potential of mentor programs in building the self-efficacy of women of color in STEM
programs as mentor skills align with many competencies associated with persistence and
self-efficacy (Collier, 2015). The primary research question below and the sub-questions
that follow were explored in this study:
RQ1: How, if at all, do the experiences of women of color participating in a STEM ementoring training program influence their beliefs, skills, and behaviors related to
STEM?
•

What are the experiences of women of color who participate in e-mentoring
training?

•

How do these experiences give rise to changes in STEM beliefs, skills, and
behaviors of women of color during a STEM e-mentoring training program?

•

What elements in the program contribute or hinder changes in STEM beliefs,
skills, and behaviors of women of color when participating in a STEM ementoring training program?
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•

What challenges do women of color face when participating in a STEM ementoring training program?

•

How, if at all, do the affordances of e-mentoring meet this particular group of
STEM students' needs?

•

What do faculty facilitators feel is impactful about graduate students’
participation in the e-mentoring training?

•

What benefits and challenges do faculty facilitators perceive when facilitating
a STEM e-mentoring training program?

The literature review provided in Chapter Two offered necessary background
information on self-efficacy and persistence as well as research on what is known about
the relationship between self-efficacy, persistence, and mentoring. Chapter Three
outlines the design of this study as well as the study’s participants, settings, methods,
analysis, and the researcher’s positionality.
Methodology and Design
This qualitative, multi-site case study explored what women of color experience
when participating in an online mentor training program designed to increase STEM selfefficacy and persistence in a college STEM program to see how, if at all, this type of
training and support might address the problem at hand. Denzin and Lincoln (2011)
define qualitative research as a “situated activity that locates the observer in the
world…qualitative researchers study things in their natural settings, attempting to make
sense of, or interpret phenomena in terms of the meanings people bring to them” (p.3).
Qualitative research allows topics that are difficult to measure with the scientific method
to be studied by gathering a more detailed understanding of the phenomena rather than
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finding a causal relationship (Creswell, 2013). As such, this study utilized a qualitative
multi-site descriptive, instrumental case study to explore the experiences of women of
color participating in a STEM e-mentoring training program.
In alignment with the theoretical lens employed, case study was utilized to learn
more about how e-mentoring training can impact self-efficacy and persistence. This
methodology allowed a focus on what mentors’ experience while participating in the
training aspect of e-mentoring. This is critical because women are believed to build their
self-efficacy and intent to persist through the experiences provided during the mentoring
process (Zeldin & Pajares, 2000). Case study allowed for the co-creation of multiple
truths and new understandings from groups, settings, and/or individuals that have been
previously overlooked or silenced (Stake, 2006). Case study was particularly useful for
this study because it offered the opportunity to study a specific group within a bounded
system, in this case the group that had been overlooked by previous research (women of
color in STEM e-mentoring communities) and specific topics (self-efficacy and
persistence) in a specific location (two historically Black universities). When outlining a
case, the researcher identifies the time and place of the study as well as the topics of the
case (Creswell, 2007; Stake, 1994). For this study, I explored two bounded systems (the
two universities) and the complex issue of self-efficacy and persistence employing an ementoring training program. The selection of multiple cases allowed me to examine
varying perspectives of how self-efficacy and intent to persist is built from within
multiple bounded systems (Yin, 2009).
Case study developed as researchers’ beliefs regarding the need for research to be
“scientific” to be of value in the research process began to change (Stake, 2003).
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Researchers advocating for this type of work were historically from anthropology and
sociology backgrounds looking to gain insight how groups of people made sense of their
unique experiences and world (Creswell, 2013; Harrison, Birks, Franklin, & Mills, 2017).
Today, case study is a common research methodology utilized across various disciplines;
however, case study can be implemented in different ways depending on the discipline
and epistemology of the researcher (Creswell, 2013; Stake, 2003). This methodology is
unique in that it is both a process of inquiry as well as a product of the research that takes
place (Creswell, 2013; Merriam, 1998; Stake, 2003). Case study provides a new way of
looking at e-mentoring training with an overlooked group of people that can be a valuable
addition to the studies currently available on this topic.
The literature on case study research focuses heavily on the importance of
specificity when outlining the boundaries of the case as case study seeks to ask how and
why questions about one specific case (Smith-Maddox, & Solórzano, 2002; Stake, 2003;
Yin, 2003). After the boundaries of the case have been identified, researchers can begin
to select a small number of research questions and the type of case study they wish to
conduct (Stake, 2003). This can be seen in the research questions outlined above as this
study seeks to explain what women of color serving as STEM mentors experienced and
how their participation in the e-mentoring training program influences their self-efficacy
and intent to persist. While this study contains characteristics of both an intrinsic and
instrumental case study, this study would be best defined as a multi-site instrumental case
study as it strives to gain and provide insight regarding women in STEM’s experiences in
an e-mentoring program at both universities (Creswell, 2013; Stake, 2003). This
methodology allowed for an in-depth examination of a group of people neglected by
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current research while focusing on how mentors’ experiences influence their self-efficacy
and persistence to participate in a field of study that has also, all too often, left them
overlooked. In addition, bounding this case study across multiple sites allowed for
exploration of the mentors’ experiences across two different locations to learn more about
e-mentoring from various perspectives.
Participant Characteristics
Participants for this study were selected using both convenience and purposeful
sampling. A convenience sample of women was drawn from two Historically Black
Colleges and Universities (HBCUs) across two higher education institutions in the midAtlantic United States. The women selected for participation in this inquiry were
delimited to those pursuing a STEM degree (as defined by NSF, 2017) and attending one
of two institutions selected to be part of a large grant funded by the National Science
Foundation’s Historically Black Colleges and Universities Undergraduate (HBCU-UP)
Broadening Participation Research project.
Invitation to participate was extended via e-mail to women enrolled in STEM
programs at their institution and participating in the larger grant. My email invitation
explained my connection to the larger study and asked mentors who were interested in
participating in my smaller study to respond via email. Five students responded to the
and were eligible for participation based on the purposeful sampling criteria: (a)
enrollment in a STEM program at one of the two HBCU outlined above, (b) an ethnicity
and gender identity of a STEM minority (non-White, non-male), (c) an agreement to
participate in a STEM e-mentoring program, and (d) a willingness to serve in the role of
“mentor” for the 2018-2019 academic year. While none of the mentors selected to
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participate in this study were enrolled in a technology, hard science program (physics,
biology, chemistry) engineering or math, all five mentors were enrolled in a psychology
or social science program, which, NSF (2017) still considers STEM programs. As part of
the mentors’ participation in the larger NSF grant for the 2018-2019 academic year, each
mentor received a laptop and five hundred dollar stiped for her participation.
Table 2
Mentor Participant Demographics
Program
of Study

Pseudonym

Location

Gender

Race/Ethnicity

Level

Chanara

HBCU 1

F

Black/ African
American

Speech
Language
Pathology

Graduate

Lorraine

HBCU 1

F

Hispanic/Latino

MS in
SpeechLanguage
Pathology

Graduate

Joel

HBCU 1

F

Black/ African
American

Speech
Language
Pathology

Graduate

Inana

HBCU 2

F

African
American

Clinical
Psychology

Graduate

Genecia

HBCU 2

F

African
American

Psychology

Undergraduate

Faculty facilitators at each of the two HBCUs were also asked to participate in
this study. Inviting other stakeholders to participate in the study allowed for multiple
perspectives to be obtained regarding if, how, and why e-mentoring is of benefit to
STEM mentors and how mentors particularly benefit from the e-mentoring training. As
such, two faculty members who served as facilitators of the e-mentoring training at the
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HBCU locations were invited to participate in the study via email. These facilitators
were familiar with the e-mentoring program as they assisted with the programs’
development and, in many ways, could relate to being a woman of color in the academic
environment. Both facilitators were women serving as faculty with degrees in STEM or
STEM education areas.
Table 3
Faculty Facilitator Participant Demographics
Gender

Race/Ethnicity

Content
Area

Pseudonym

Location

Level

Dr. West

HBCU 1

F

Caucasian

Science and
Technology

Faculty

Dr. Kalson

HBCU 2

F

African
American

Science

Faculty

Settings
This study was developed alongside a larger grant-funded project through the
National Science Foundation’s Historically Black Colleges and Universities
Undergraduate (HBCU-UP) Broadening Participation Research Project Program. As
such, the two historically Black institutions participating in the grant project were chosen
as the institutions from which participants for this multi-site case study were recruited.
Both institutions are public, located in the mid-Atlantic region of the United States, and
have rich histories of providing quality educational experiences for students from all
backgrounds.
In addition to the participants’ institutions, another key setting of this study was
the e-mentoring environment utilized by the study participants. As outlined in Chapter
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Two, e-mentoring is mentoring that takes place in an online format and allows
participants to live in different areas, maintain different schedules for meeting, and access
materials at any time (Collier, 2015). The participants recruited to participate in this
study were women whose lives involved much more than just taking challenging courses
at their four-year institution. Many of these women were non-traditional students
balancing the challenges of parenting, relationships, and work in addition to their
coursework (Crosling, Heagney, & Thomas, 2008; Trowler, 2015). In order to minimize
any additional responsibilities that would require a face-to-face meeting, online mentor
training was provided to enable participation outside of traditional business hours and in
consideration of other responsibilities. The e-mentoring training took place via a series
of web-based modules focused on developing key mentor functions. The online aspect of
the e-mentoring training also allowed for collaboration across the two universities despite
differences in location. Google+ Communities were utilized as the online environment
through which students received updates from faculty facilitators, reflected on what they
are in learning in the training, and built community with one another. Google+
Community allowed for the environment to be private but still interactive and not
mandated by time or place. See Appendix A for additional details regarding the Google+
community.
Intervention
To ensure effective mentoring during the e-mentoring process, it is critical that
the mentor develop the appropriate skills and understand the function of the mentor
(Galbraith & Cohen, 1995). Mentors must also learn the importance of obtaining a
shared understanding of their mentee’s needs (Lev et al., 2010). As such, students
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serving as mentors in the e-mentoring program received formal training and experience
for building their mentorship competencies. This fully online training was provided in
the hopes that training would lead the mentor to effectively mentor undergraduate
students while also developing skills that would be helpful in mentors’ future careers and
increase their self-efficacy and persistence.
Mentors completed 10-15 hours of formalized instruction on mentorship through
a total of seven asynchronous and entirely virtual modules. The mentors were provided
with a detailed orientation as to how to best complete the training. In addition, the
orientation outlined the technological skills needed to complete the training (ability to
type on a smart device, ability to log into a platform, etc.) as well as the technology
needed (a device with internet access) to be successful mentors. Mentors completed the
training at their own pace between August 2018 and September 2018. After completing
the training, participants were approved to serve as mentors during the 2018-2019
academic year.
The training content was created by two subject matter experts with extensive
knowledge of the mentoring process for college students. The developers utilized their
experience in the field as mentors and counselors as well as mentoring literature (Dean,
2009; Ragins, Rose, & Kram, 2007) to create the content that mentors would engage with
during the training. The first module of the e-mentoring training reinforced elements of
the orientation and provided detailed instructions for how to use Google tools (e.g.
Google+ communities, Google Hangout, etc.) in order to facilitate collaboration among
the mentors. The instructional modules addressed six mentor functions (Galbraith &
Cohen, 1995): (1) Relationship emphasis, (2) Information emphasis, (3) Facilitative
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focus, (4) Confrontational focus, (5) Mentor model, and (6) Mentee vision. Each topic
was outlined in a separate module and contained three primary sections: 1) Topical
discussion, which provided an overview of the research on the function of a mentor; 2)
Case study, which demonstrated each function and how it could be applied to a realworld situation; 3) Personal application, which provided questions for mentors’ personal
reflection. Table 4 outlines the topic of each module, the corresponding objective, and its
connection with the theoretical framework.
Table 4
e-Mentoring Training Module Details
Module Topic
Module 1: The SelfReflective Mentor

Module 2: The Mentoring
Relationship

Module 3: Essential
Mentoring Skills to Begin
and Build a Mentoring
Relationship

Objective(s)

Theoretical Connection

(1) reflect on personal
experiences
(2) apply personal
experiences to working
with mentees

Persistence: Goal Setting
(Tinto, 2017)

(1) define the mentoring
relationship
(2) identify mentor
behaviors
(3) identify the phases of
the mentoring relationship
(4) plan the first mentoring
meeting
(5) develop a mentorship
agreement

Persistence: Goal setting
(Tinto, 2017)

(1) identify skills to build
trust and rapport in the
mentoring relationship
(2) practice skills to build
trust and rapport in the
mentoring relationship
(3) reflect upon current
skill level

Persistence: Development
of supportive social and
academic relationships
(Collier, 2015; Perin, 2014;
Tinto, 2017)
Self-efficacy: Development
of social persuasion skills
(Bandura, 1977)
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Self-efficacy: Reflection
focused on modeling
(Bandura, 1977)

Self-efficacy: Facilitation
of vicarious learning
experiences through
modeling (Bandura, 1977)

Table 4 (Continued)
Module Topic

Objective(s)

Theoretical Connection

Module 4: Essential
Mentoring Skills to
Inform, Facilitate,
Confront, and Help
Mentees Reach Their
Goals

(1) identify skills to inform,
facilitate, confront, and
assist your mentee
(2) practice skills to
inform, facilitate, confront,
and assist your mentee
(3) reflect upon current
skill level

Persistence: Development
of supportive social and
academic relationships
(Collier, 2015; Perin, 2014;
Tinto, 2017)

(1) Understand a general
agenda for a mentoring
meeting
(2) Identify topics to
discuss during mentoring
meetings
(3) Understand the
importance of
documentation for
mentoring meetings
(4) Identify how to
terminate a mentoring
relationship

Persistence: Development
of supportive social and
academic relationships
(Collier, 2015; Perin, 2014;
Tinto, 2017)

Module 5: Essential Skills
for Maintaining and
Ending an Effective
Mentoring Relationship

Module: Technology for
(1) Demonstrate
the Mentoring Relationship understanding of how to
create a Google+ Account
(2) Demonstrate
understanding of how to
join a Google) Community
(3) Demonstrate how to
interact with mentors in a
Google+ Community

Self-efficacy: Development
of social persuasion skills
& reflection (Bandura,
1977)

Self-efficacy: Development
of social persuasion skills
(Bandura, 1977) &
reflection

Persistence: Opportunities
to develop social and
academic support network,
a sense of belonging, and
share perspectives on the
training curriculum with
other STEM mentors
(Collier, 2015; Perin, 2014;
Tinto, 2017)
Self-efficacy:Opportunities
to reflect on personal
development & create
vicarious experiences with
mentors (Bandura, 1977)
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While the efficacy of the e-mentoring training was not the focus of this particular
study, the training is a key element that could impact how and why mentors’ self-efficacy
and intent to persist in their STEM program and career is influenced. As such, it is an
important component of the study’s design. Please refer to Appendix B for the content of
the e-mentoring training modules.
Data Collection Methods
This study utilized four methods of data collection to address the research
questions: a pre-posttest survey, participant observations, an unstructured focus group
protocol (one for mentors and another for faculty facilitators), and a semi-structured
interview guide for mentors. These instruments also provided a means for triangulating
the data to ensure its trustworthiness (Bloomberg & Volpe, 2012). The use of these
instruments allowed me to explore how the e-mentoring training and concept of ementoring might have influenced mentors’ self-efficacy and persistence toward
completing their STEM program. Providing the perspectives of the faculty facilitators
incorporated an additional, and important, perspective regarding how and why ementoring can be an important support for STEM women of color serving as mentors. I
created each focus group and interview protocol using both the literature on mentoring
and literature addressing ways to foster women of color’s self-efficacy and persistence.
The protocols are provided in the Appendices C, D, E, and F. Table 5 provides an
overview of how each instrument addressed the research question of this study. Table 6
offers a detailed description of the alignment between instruments, methods, and research
sub-questions.
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Table 5
Research Question and Method Alignment
Research Questions

Research Question 1:
How, if at all, do the
experiences of women of
color participating in a
STEM e-mentoring training
program influence their
beliefs, skills, and
behaviors related to STEM?

Program
Component
E-Mentorship training

Assessment, Design, and Analysis

Method: Develop a semi-structured
focus group and interview protocol.
Conduct interviews and focus groups
with the graduate student participants.
Conduct focus group with faculty
facilitators. Analyze the data using
guidelines outlined by Yin (2009) to
identify 1) how students’ mentorship
competencies developed and 2) to
determine how the program elements
facilitated this development.

Table 6
Research Sub-questions, Method Alignment, and Corresponding Instrumentation
Research Sub-questions

Sub-question 1:
What are the experiences of
women of color who
participate in e-mentoring
training?
Sub-question 2:
How do these experiences
give rise to changes in
STEM beliefs, skills, and
behaviors of women of
color during a STEM ementoring training
program?

Corresponding Instrument
Question(s)

Method Alignment

Method(s):
Mentor Focus
Group

Instrument Questions:
Intro, 5
Intro, 1, 5, 6, 7, 8

One-on-one
interviews
Method(s):
Survey

Instrument Questions:
Pre vs. Post variation: Questions 1-55

Mentor Focus
Group

1, 2
2, 3,4

One-on-one
interviews
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Table 6 (Continued)
Research Sub-questions

Method Alignment

Corresponding Instrument
Question(s)

Sub-question 3:
What elements in the
program contribute or
hinder changes in STEM
beliefs, skills, and
behaviors of women of
color when participating in
a STEM e-mentoring
training program?

Method(s):
Mentor Focus
Group
One-on-one
interviews

Instrument Questions:
3, 4

Sub-question 4:
What challenges do women
of color when participating
in a STEM e-mentoring
training program?

Method(s):
Mentor Focus
Group
One-on-one
interviews
Observations

Instrument Questions:
Intro, 5

Method(s):
Mentor Focus
Group
One-on-one
interviews
Observations

Instrument Questions:
5

Sub-question 6:
What do faculty facilitators
feel is impactful about
graduate students’
participation in the ementoring training?

Method(s):
Faculty Focus
Group

Instrument Questions:
Into, 1, 2

Sub-question 7:
What benefits and
challenges do faculty
facilitators perceive when
facilitating a STEM ementoring training
program?

Method(s):
Faculty Focus
Group

Instrument Questions:
Intro, 3, 4, 5

Sub-question 5:
How, if at all, do the
affordances of e-mentoring
meet this particular group
of STEM students' needs?

2, 3, 4

6
Field Notes

7
Field Notes
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Data Collection
Before I began collecting data, I obtained IRB approval from my university as
well as the HBCUs participating in the larger grant funded study (see Appendix C). After
informing participants of their selection as study participants in the larger grant,
participants were provided with an informed consent form for this qualitative study via
email (see Appendix D and E). Participants were invited to attend a brief Zoom video
conference session through which they could ask questions about the consent form and
the study. In addition, participants were given the opportunity to schedule an individual
phone call with me if they needed additional assistance in understanding any of the
information listed on the form. Participants were asked to sign their consent form
electronically and email it back to me before beginning the e-mentoring training. After
receiving each signed consent form, I also signed the form to acknowledge my role as the
researcher and our partnership in the research process. Participants were provided a copy
of the signed consent form for their records. Only students who returned a signed
consent form were participant partners in this study.
After completing these steps, students completed a pre-test survey to collect data
about their feelings of self-efficacy and persistence. I then began collecting data through
participant observation of the virtual community through which students reflected on
what they learned in the training modules. I kept memos of what I observed each day in
the Google+ Community and communicated with mentors as they had questions about
the training. Two mentor focus groups using an unstructured protocol were conducted
following the training with a total of five mentors across the two sites. A separate focus
group with the faculty facilitators using an unstructured focus group protocol was also
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conducted. The focus group participants were selected based on willingness to volunteer
and consent. Following completion of the e-mentoring training, one-on-one interviews
using a semi-structured interview protocol were conducted with five graduate student
mentors across the two sites. Data collection took place from July 2018 to November
2018. All data was stored in secure locations (both on and offline) to which only myself
and those assisting with this research had access. Given that this study was associated
with a larger NSF grant-funded study, my faculty advisor, Dr. Amanda RockinsonSzapkiw, had access to the data as well as the evaluators for the larger grant. The sites
and the participants were given pseudonyms (participants were encouraged to select their
own) to maintain confidentiality. All the data was collected virtually.
As mentioned above, this study incorporated a multi-method approach that
utilized a pre-post-test survey, participant observations, focus groups, and one-on-one
interviews. The use of multiple methods is considered a hallmark of rigorous qualitative
case studies as it is through these methods that an in-depth understanding about the case
is provided (Creswell, 2013; Yin, 2009). Studies that incorporate multi-methods not only
allow for the crystallization of data (Ellingson, 2009; Richardson & St. Pierre, 2005) but
also provide opportunities for deeper understandings of experiences and perspectives than
those that only use one method (Darbyshire, MacDougall, & Schiller, 2005). As such,
employing multiple methods was one of many strategies utilized to ensure that the data
was described in the most well-rounded and detailed way possible for this case study.
Pretest Posttest Survey
A pretest survey (see Appendix F) was provided to mentors as a survey via
Google Forms before they began the mentoring training and again following completion
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of the training. The pretest provided a baseline for where the mentors began on their
mentoring journey. The survey was provided to mentors again following the completion
of the e-mentoring training to explore any changes in how mentors reported on the six
behavioral dimensions measured in the inventory and self-efficacy. Based on the
literature regarding benefits for mentors, improvement across the six behavioral
dimensions could lead to an increase self-efficacy and/or career self-efficacy of
participants.
The survey consisted of two parts, Cohen’s (1998) Principles of Adult Mentoring
Inventory (PAMI) and a research scale to assess self-efficacy. PAMI was utilized to
measure changes in mentors’ behavioral dimensions. This 55-item, Likert-type inventory
was created by Norman Cohen in 1993 and outlines six behavioral dimensions of
mentoring (Cohen, 2003): (1) Relationship emphasis, (2) Information emphasis, (3)
Facilitative focus, (4) Confrontational focus, (5) Mentor model, and (6) Mentee vision. A
54 item, Likert-type scale aimed at measuring mentor’s STEM self-efficacy in the areas
of achievement, career, and mentorship was also incorporated. Literature on STEM selfefficacy, specifically Bandura’s (2005) guidelines for constructing self-efficacy scales,
guided the development of each question, and face validity of the instrument was
established by the expert review of Dr. Rockinson-Szapkiw and Dr. Jillian L. Wendt,
both STEM faculty who have published in the area of self-efficacy. The decision to
utilize the instrument developed by Rockinson-Szapkiw and Wendt was based on the lack
of validated instruments available to measure specific domains of functioning such as
STEM self-efficacy and STEM mentorship as well as this smaller studies connection with
the larger NSF grant being led by Rockinson-Szapkiw and Wendt.
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The survey data was analyzed using descriptive statistics to explore whether or
not participation in the training and interaction in the mentorship community resulted in
the development of mentorship competencies and/or changes in self-efficacy. The low
number of participants, and the qualitative design of this study, did not offer the use of
statistical data for the purpose of significance but as interesting information to be viewed
in conjunction with the other data collected. The information gathered from mentors’
responses provided the opportunity to look at patterns and relationships related to
changes in mentors’ mentoring skills and how, if at all, those changes related to the
experiences shared by the mentors in interviews, focus groups, and observations related
to mentors’ STEM beliefs and/or intent to persist in a STEM career.
Participant Observations
Participant observations were used to build rapport with the participants and to
become a familiar face in the Google+ Community through which mentors received
announcements about the training, posted their discussion responses, and collaborated
with one another. Stake (2003) stresses the importance of gathering the details of what is
taking place in and around a case and encourages researchers to situate themselves in
their field of study. As such, I logged into the Google+ Community each week of the
training to review the activity within the virtual community. I noted the level of
participation by the mentors from each site, the number of response posts, and the content
within the initial discussion posts as well as the responses. These observations provided
opportunities for me to learn more about the mentors’ experiences and why or how their
participation in the training and e-mentoring program may have influenced their feelings
regarding self-efficacy and persistence in their program. I took field notes and
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immediately expanded upon them after leaving the Google+ Community. These notes
assisted in helping to understand what was discussed in the focus groups and interviews
and provided yet another layer of detail to this case study. I also made myself available to
assist mentors with questions related to accessing the modules or Google+ Community.
This support role allowed me to engage with the participants as an instructional designer
and offer assistance related to the design of and access to instruction. Mentors were
made aware of my dual role in the community as both a source of support and researcher
in the initial email, consent form, and in my initial post within the Google+ Community.
Focus Groups
Focus groups have been used in research settings for many years and in a variety
of disciplines, including anthropology, public health, marketing research, and education
(Liamputtong, 2011). Focus groups are typically conducted with small groups of
participants. “The aim of focus groups in social science research is to understand the
participants’ meanings and interpretations” (Liamputtong, 2011, p.3). David Morgan, a
well-known focus group researcher, states that there are two types of focus groups;
structured focus group and unstructured focus groups (Morgan, 2002). Structured focus
groups are similar to traditional structured interviews in that questions are asked in a
particular order by the researcher and each person is given the opportunity to respond.
Unstructured interviews are more conversational and, while the researcher is there to
maintain the focus of the interview, the flow of ideas and overall conversation is dictated
by the focus group participants themselves (Liamputtong, 2011).
Given that the primary goal of this study’s focus group interviews was to learn
more about various understandings and perspectives of how and why components of e-
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mentoring training influence STEM women of color, I was responsible for helping to
create an environment where participants felt safe to share their perspectives within the
group. Often group settings provided in focus groups allow participants to share their
experiences more openly as opposed to a one-on-one setting (Stewart, Shamdasani, &
Rook, 2009). While both structured and unstructured focus groups can help to
understand various meanings and interpretations, unstructured focus groups are found
more commonly in social science research (Liamputtong, 2011). As such, unstructured
focus groups were utilized in this study following the completion of the training. The
focus group sessions were conducted electronically via a conference call software system
called Zoom using an unstructured focus group protocol (see Appendix G and H) and
were recorded for review and analysis.
One-on-One Interviews
One-on-one interviews provided an additional opportunity for me and the mentors
to co-create additional understandings of what took place in the e-mentoring training as
well as how that experience influenced the mentors. While focus groups were an
excellent method for collecting data from groups of participants, one-on-one interviews
allowed participants to share individual experiences. Being that one-on-one interviews
work best when participants are not hesitant to share ideas (Creswell, 2013), one-on-one
interviews were conducted after the mentors completed the e-mentoring training and built
relationships with the program, fellow participants (faculty facilitators and mentors), and
myself. This provided an opportunity for mentors to share thoughts and ideas that they
might not have felt comfortable sharing in a focus group setting. One-on-one interviews
also allowed for individual voices to be heard from multiple perspectives, which was a
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critical component of this study given the absence of these individuals in the current
STEM research literature. Interviews were conducted via Zoom video conference session
using a semi-structured interview protocol focused around the sub-questions of the study
(see Appendix I). Interviews were recorded and transcribed for review and analysis.
Timetable
The timetable below provides an outline of the timeline of data collection in this
study for the 2018-2019 academic year. These windows of time were flexible to
unforeseen changes such as the mentors’ start and completion of the e-mentoring training
program.
Procedure

June

July

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

PreSurvey

Observations

Post-Survey
Interviews/
Focus
Groups

Post-Survey
Interviews/
Focus
Groups

IRB
Consent
e-Mentor
Training
Data
Collection

Data
Analysis
Reporting
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Nov.

Dec.

Jan.

Analysis
The pretest posttest survey data was analyzed using descriptive statistics to
explore whether or not participation in the e-mentoring training influenced mentors’ selfreporting of their mentorship competencies and self-efficacy. Means, standard deviations,
and the percent of change were run for each of Galibrath & Cohen’s (1995) six mentor
functions: (1) Relationship emphasis, (2) Information emphasis, (3) Facilitative focus, (4)
Confrontational focus, (5) Mentor model, and (6) Mentee vision, as well as STEM
achievement, STEM career self-efficacy, and STEM mentorship self-efficacy. In order to
further answer the primary research question, I employed an analytical approach guided
by the writings of Stake (1994) and Yin (2009) to analyze the data collected via
observations, interviews and focus groups. Through the detailed analysis of data collected
from five mentors and two faculty facilitators across two historically Black colleges and
universities (HBCUs) I aimed to provide a clear understanding surrounding the
complexity of the cases.
Analysis began long before the data was collected via observations, focus groups,
or interviews as I was already making assumptions, predictions, and personal connections
to this work. My continuous encounters with literature, colleagues, popular media, and
other sources influenced how I saw and understood STEM communities, e-mentoring,
and the potential benefits afforded by e-mentoring in minority STEM programs. My
personal relationship with this study also influenced how I interpreted the data collected.
The use of a researcher journal was helpful in keeping track of how I made sense of the
data (in all its various forms) and how those initial analyses influenced subsequent
analyses that took place in the later phases of data collection with participants.
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The researcher journal began in December 2017 with a series of handwritten notes
from meetings with my advisor discussing the possibility of this study taking place.
Wonderings about which theories would best fit the problem of practice laid the
framework for what eventually came to be the use of self-efficacy and persistence
theories. Ideas about what might be important to include in the training modules and how
modules might be received by the mentors were also noted. Those initial notes
developed into a culmination of handwritten notes from project meetings with faculty
facilitators participating in the grant, feedback from my committee members, notes
connecting this project to articles, various work projects and conversations with
colleagues, as well as reflections building upon the notes taken during the interviews,
focus groups, and weekly observations.
Reflections focused a great deal on my positionality and categorical aggregations
generated through observations of the Google+ Community as well as conversations with
the mentees. For instance, regarding positionality, I noted that I often jumped right into
interviews with the mentors and provided little background about myself unless there was
a specific question about the study. I was focused on learning about mentors and their
experiences leading up to their decision to participate as a mentor in the study but rarely
offered information about myself and my connection to the project. This may have
influenced the amount and/or depth of information provided by the mentors during data
collection. I also made note of potential themes discussed by the mentors in
conversations as well as what I observed in the Google+ Community using categorical
aggregation. Some of the themes noted were: reflection, motivation, modeling,
connection, and online interaction.
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My journal highlighted that when planning the study, I assumed the mentors
(given their younger ages) would value the option to participate in focus groups and
interviews using video conferencing software. I did not presume that they would have
challenges using this software, nor did I anticipate that all but one would opt out of using
the video feature during the interviews/focus groups. I wondered why that might be and
how that might also be connected to the minimal interactions experienced in the Google+
Community. Such reflections and ideas were recorded in a Google document after
reviewing weekly activity in the Google+ Community. Through these reflections, I
noticed that mentors were simply posting with one another rather than responding and
building connections. Given the importance of connections and networking for women in
STEM, I wondered how this would impact the mentors’ self-efficacy, persistence, and
skill development.
After all interviews and focus groups were conducted, I used YouTube to autotranscribe a rough draft of each individual interview and focus groups. I then edited and
ensured the accuracy of the transcripts by reviewing each recording and its corresponding
transcript. The transcripts, along with the field notes collected via observation and the
detailed notes obtained during the focus groups and interviews, were printed and
organized. After reading the notes and transcripts, I immersed myself in the data through
memoing. Memoing, the process of taking detailed notes on the printed data, assisted
with the development of a holistic analysis as well as the creation and categorization of
data into meaningful codes and categorical aggregations (Creswell, 2013; Stake, 1994).
While reading through the compiled data, I made handwritten notes of key words,
phrases, and repetitions that helped identify connections across the data sources and form
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initial ideas about how those connections relate to the literature discussed in Chapter
Two.
The field notes, focus group notes, and transcriptions of the interviews were used
for a holistic analysis of the case and, in turn, informed the creation of a history of
participants’ involvement in the e-mentoring training at each site as well as within the
virtual Google+ community as part of the training across sites. I read through the printed
copies of the notes and transcripts line by line and noted key phrases and words. As I
read, I identified phrases and words were written on a separate sheet of paper and a tally
of the number of times these words and phrases were used across sites was created (see
Appendix J). This resulted in eleven initial codes that were repeatedly discussed by the
mentors across sites. I also noted where there was an absence of discussion or a
significant difference in experience among the mentors across sites. Three such instances
were identified: no impact on persistence, faculty mentors online, and faculty mentors on
campus. The holistic analysis, or examination of the entire case (Yin, 2009), provided the
opportunity to give a detailed overview of the bounded cases. One of the defining
features of case study research is that of offering rich, in-depth understandings of the case
(Stake, 2006). This phase of the analysis provided one of many detailed elements needed
to produce a well-designed case study by painting a clear picture of the overall case.
Following the holistic interpretation of the data, the data was analyzed according
to the forms of case study analysis outlined by Stake (1994): categorical aggregations,
identification of patterns, and naturalistic generalizations. As discussed above, I read and
sifted through the printed focus group notes, observation notes, and interview
transcriptions line by line to get a sense of specific codes and categories (Stake, 1994;
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Yin, 2009). Codes unique to individual site locations (3 categories unique to HBCU 1)
were noted as well as codes frequently discussed across both locations (eleven
overlapping cross-case categories). The interview transcripts, focus group data, and
observation notes were then imported into NVivo qualitative data analysis software and
coded to further identify patterns and inconsistencies throughout the data.
The eleven codes identified from the initial reading of the data were used to create
a mind map (see Appendix K and L) and formed the initial codes for the analysis. The
data was then coded by case (HBCU 1 or HBCU 2) and initial code. This method of
coding allowed the data to be organized by case as well as code which provided the
opportunity to further explore similarities and differences across the cases (see Appendix
M). While the analysis began with eleven initial codes, the codes were altered during the
first round of coding and within each code, specific categories were identified (see
Appendix N and O). For example, increased STEM self-efficacy was one of the codes
identified across both cases. Categories within that theme were: reflection, modeling,
and the facilitation of connection. My advisor, who also did her own round of coding
with the data, and I reviewed the codes identified and agreed that a second round of
coding with a specific focus on answering the research question would be beneficial. This
debriefing provided an external check of my coding process as well as the need to refocus
with the research question in mind.
Focused coding was utilized in the second round of coding, during which I
collapsed the original eleven codes and built categories within them. This consolidation
took place by selecting the codes most frequently found in the data related to how the
training influenced participants’ skills, beliefs, and behaviors. While collapsing the
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codes, patterns of data related to a code were sorted into categories. This coding process
led to the identification of patterns and inconsistencies among categories within codes
and further solidified (and sometimes challenged) the originally identified codes across
cases as the goal was to identify three to five primary codes across cases rather than the
granular eleven originally identified. After completing the second round of coding, four
broad themes were identified: making mentors training available to women of color: eLearning design and culturally sensitive curriculum content, critical reflection on
mentorship: developing intrapersonal awareness of the roles, needs, and importance as a
woman of color in STEM, interpersonal and professional connections with others, and
empowerment and motivation. Categories were identified within three of the four themes
(see Appendix P). For instance, four categories were used to illustrate patterns of what
was frequently shared and observed related to the training’s e-Learning design and
culturally sensitive curriculum content. Those categories were skill development,
didactic, modular, and asynchronous. The identification of categories and themes helped
to organize data via visual aids and illustrated the relationships identified in the analysis
phase (see Appendix Q and R) (Creswell, 2013; Stake, 1994).
By explaining the methods used to conduct this case study analysis in a simple
and replicable manner, including raw data, triangulating data, and outlining my
subjectivity as the researcher, the validity of my naturalistic generalizations was
increased (Stake, 1994). Providing a detailed presentation of this multisite case study and
the analysis process helps readers have a better understanding of mentors’ experiences as
well as how I came to my own understandings regarding the data (Stake, 1994; Melrose,
2009). These understandings are discussed in detail in Chapter Four.
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Trustworthiness and Ethics
This case study utilized many approaches that required and prioritized the cocreation of knowledge between the researcher and research participants. The use of
various methods of data collection allowed me and participants to come together and
learn/share more about e-mentoring in two minority STEM communities. Given the
methods and philosophical stance of this study, a discussion of ethics and trustworthiness
is warranted. Qualitative research is evaluated differently from quantitative research
when considering trustworthiness, largely because qualitative research situates itself
differently than quantitative work (Maxwell, 2005). Qualitative research asks different
types of questions, values different types of data, and has a different purpose for data than
those found in quantitative research (Denzin & Lincoln, 2008). However, research
should always be examined with a critical eye by both researchers and readers. While
reliability and validity are not the terms used to evaluate qualitative work, qualitative
researchers still evaluate their work to make certain they are remaining true to the tenets
of their selected epistemology and methodology, honoring their participants, and
producing research that is trustworthy. Trustworthiness refers to how well a qualitative
researcher establishes the credibility, dependability, transferability, and confirmability of
their research findings (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Nowell, Norris, White, & Moules, 2017).
Credibility correlates with what quantitative research refers to as external and
internal validity (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Bloomberg and Volpe, 2012). In order to
establish credibility, qualitative researchers do their best to acknowledge the bias they
bring to the table. As such, member checking was employed throughout the data
collection and analysis phases of this study. Member checking takes place when a
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researcher’s interpretation of the data collected is given back to research participants with
a request to provide feedback as to how well the researcher presented their voices
(Creswell, 2007; Maxwell, 2005). The mentors participating in this study were given the
opportunity to clarify portions of focus group recordings and/or portions of their
interviews that seem unclear or inaccurate after the first round of analysis (January 2018).
A Zoom meeting was offered to discuss findings that participants were not comfortable
with my sharing or felt were mis-interpreted. Member-checking was a way for me to
continue to involve the participants in the research process after the traditional data
collection ended (Koelsch, 2013). It was my hope that through the use of memberchecking, the participants of the study were able to offer clarification to my
interpretations or assumptions and were given an opportunity to make any changes to
how they felt represented.
Additional measures helpful in maintaining dependability, or how well data
collection processes and procedures are documented and explained, were the use of a
researcher journal and analytical memos (Bloomberg & Volpe, 2012). Memos provided
the opportunity to take notes regarding how interpretation of certain elements of data
took place and what led me to make sense of the data in specific ways (Bloomberg &
Volpe, 2012). The incorporation of my journal and memos provided a detailed record
about decisions made throughout the research process and why they were made. Journals
and memos provided an avenue for me to share personal and professional experiences
that influenced my work, which were helpful throughout the dissertation process,
particularly throughout the analysis phase. I believe that data analysis began even before
the first observation was conducted. The use of journals and memos offered a way for
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me to record how I made sense of the experiences that lead up to the observations, focus
groups, interviews and more formal analysis. The researcher journal and memos also
addressed the confirmability of this study, or the assurance that this study’s findings were
established based on the data that was collected and analyzed rather than simply the
beliefs I brought to the table (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Morrow, 2005).
In addition, this study offered triangulation through multiple methods of data
collection. Triangulation creates the opportunity to corroborate findings by using
multiple perceptions to verify meaning (Bloomberg & Volpe, 2012; Creswell, 2013).
Rather than using one method, the use of participant observations, focus groups, and
interviews offered opportunities for rich data to be gathered in order to gain a thorough
understanding of how self-efficacy was facilitated through the mentoring (Bloomberg &
Volpe, 2012; Creswell, 2013; Maxwell, 2005). This provided both the participants and
me with multiple perspectives for understanding how and why e-mentor training impacts
mentors in whatever way it does within the bounded cases described (Ellingson, 2009).
This bolstered the trustworthiness and credibility of the study as it challenged me to look
at information in a variety of ways to see how things were showing up (or not) amidst all
the data.
The rich descriptions of understandings and perspectives co-created during this
study may be useful to the stakeholders as well as to other areas of research or future
studies. The external generalizability of this case is very limited but generalizing findings
to larger populations was not the goal of this qualitative study. Through rich descriptions
of the experiences that took place during the e-mentorship training, this study sought to
provide participants with insight into how and why mentors’ self-efficacy can be an
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influential piece of their professional and personal development, as well as the
importance of surrounding oneself with models that encourage belief in oneself. In
addition, this study offers transferability in that other researchers may find this work
useful as they pursue work in other contexts or with other minority populations
(Bloomberg & Volpe, 2012; Creswell, 2013; Maxwell, 2005). Learning more about the
lived experiences of women of color who are choosing to pursue and persist in STEM
degree programs is a critical element of research that is needed in order to understand
how undervalued and underrepresented groups of students navigate their academic and
professional careers (Blackburn, 2017). This study sought to provide a bit of that insight.
Subjectivity Statement
Given this study’s qualitative design, insight into how my perspectives and
background influenced my approach to this work is critical (Maxwell, 2005). When
utilizing qualitative inquiry, it is impossible to remove researcher bias from the
interpretation of the study, making the awareness of the researcher’s epistemology and
her background related to the topic of study critical elements to discuss. Therefore, this
subjectivity statement provides descriptions of how I approach research overall as well as
personal factors related to the study and the study’s design.
Crotty (2003) defines epistemology as how a researcher believes knowledge is
constructed in the world and why that knowledge is important. I have always felt that
constructionism was the epistemology that aligned best with how I believe knowledge is
constructed and why the construction of truths is important in the world. I love that
constructionism is based in the belief that the researcher and participant(s) can construct
multiple truths together. The ability to explain and provide interpretations of others’
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experiences has always been something I have considered an honor, especially given the
potential to use those created truths to learn more about and empower overlooked
members of society. The elements of constructionism always resonated closely with the
work I wanted to do as an educator as well as a researcher. The constructionist paradigm
was an appropriate fit for this case study because it supported the creation of meaning
through interactions and allowed for the exploration of multiple perspectives (Creswell,
2013).
As such, it is important to share a little about myself as a researcher, my own
educational journey, and why I chose to research this particular problem of practice. I
grew up in southern, middle-class, conservative communities, and was greatly influenced
by the more liberal viewpoints of my parents who were raised in areas above the Mason
Dixon Line. My experiences in college (both undergraduate and graduate) strengthened
and shaped my views as they provided opportunities for me to learn more about the world
and how things have come to be the way they are today. While I am a White woman and
privileged in many ways (racially, economically, educationally, and physically), I have
always wanted to be a part of revolutionary change that shakes traditional ideas of what
society deems “acceptable” and/or “right” and moves toward more equitable and just
lives for those who have been marginalized.
When my advisor approached me about an opportunity to assist her with a grant
project exploring a minority STEM community, I was excited about the opportunity. The
purpose of the grant aligned with my desire to look critically at the world and to assist in
moving our community to a more equitable place through research. However, the grant
was exploring STEM, an area that I had very little content knowledge in, and it was
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focused on a double minority: women in STEM who were also of minority status. I was
concerned about whether or not being a part of this study would be ethical given my
background of privilege and lack of understanding about what it would be like to be a
double minority studying science, technology, engineering, or math. I shared my concern
with my advisor and she agreed that this would be something both she and I would have
to be very aware of as we participated in the work. As such, we were intentional about
incorporating multiple partnerships with women of color who served as principal
investigators on the larger grant, faculty facilitators supporting mentors, and student
workers assisting with literature searches as well as the development of the online
modules.
My role as researcher was one that I did my best to minimize, although I knew
that with that position always come power. I built relationships with the mentors who
participated in the program and did my best to answer questions during the e-mentoring
training process. I also volunteered to be a point of contact if they ever had issues
accessing the content in the Google+ Communities in order to facilitate connections with
the women. While I had never served as a mentor in a STEM program, I had served as a
mentor in K-12 settings, professional settings, and volunteer settings, and I shared my
experiences with the participants. Nevertheless, this was complicated as I did not want to
appear to be an expert researcher conducting research on a group of women I did not
know who were taking on a feat that I had not attempted myself. Instead, I wanted to
conduct this study alongside this cohort of smart and ambitious women, as their partner.
I shared my positionality with them at the start of the study when I talked with them
about informed consent. I also shared that while I was not an expert on mentoring or
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STEM, I believed the incorporation of support systems for women to be critical,
especially in higher education settings. I explained why I was hoping to conduct this
study and the importance of their role in the process. These steps were critical to
conducting a study that I felt honored my positionality and, more importantly, the
powerful women who participated in this study striving for change themselves.
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESULTS
Introduction
As discussed in previous chapters, women, particularly women of color, are not
adequately represented in STEM programs and careers (Olson & Riorda, 2012). One of
many reasons that women may be less represented in STEM is poor self-efficacy or lack
of confidence in their ability to succeed (Hill et al., 2010). This study explored how, if at
all, STEM mentors’ self-efficacy and persistence were influenced by an e-mentoring
training program and what mentors experienced across two sites. The primary research
question and the sub-questions below were explored:
RQ1: How, if at all, do the experiences of women of color participating in a STEM ementoring training program influence their beliefs, skills, and behaviors related to
STEM?
•

What are the experiences of women of color who participate in e-mentoring
training?

•

How do these experiences give rise to changes in STEM beliefs, skills, and
behaviors of women of color during a STEM e-mentoring training program?

•

What elements in the program contribute or hinder changes in STEM beliefs,
skills, and behaviors of women of color when participating in a STEM ementoring training program?

•

What challenges do women of color face when participating in a STEM ementoring training program?

•

How, if at all, do the affordances of e-mentoring meet this group of STEM
students' needs?
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•

What do faculty facilitators feel is impactful about graduate students’
participation in the e-mentoring training?

•

What benefits and challenges do faculty facilitators perceive when facilitating
a STEM e-mentoring training program?

The literature review provided in Chapter Two offered necessary background
information on self-efficacy and persistence as well as research on what is known about
the relationship between self-efficacy, persistence, and mentoring related to women of
color. Chapter Three outlined the study’s design, participants, settings, methods,
analysis, and researcher’s positionality. Chapter Four will delineate the results of data
analysis with a holistic analysis, an overview of the descriptive statistics and an overview
of the themes identified across cases to allow for naturalistic generalization.
Results
Cases
As described in Chapter Three, this study took place across two geographic sites
with the virtual Google+ Community as the common location for mentors to
communicate with one another and the faculty facilitators during the e-mentoring
training. Two historically Black colleges and universities (HBCUs) were involved in this
study due to their connection with a larger NSF grant (number 171708). While both
HBCUs were willing to participate in this smaller study, there were significant
differences between the two sites. As such, I have provided a brief overview of each case
as well as a description of the Google+ Community to provide a feeling of “being there”
(Stake, 1994, p.3). Chapter Four will conclude with a synthesis of my findings.
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Case 1. The relevant people working at HBCU 1 were very easy to communicate
with during this study. The university overall was very responsive to requests regarding
IRB and my overall participation as a researcher on the campus. The faculty facilitator at
HBCU 1, Dr. Jennifer West, was involved with the larger grant study from its proposal
phase and was very engaged when the prospect of this smaller qualitative case study was
introduced. Dr. West was in her late thirties and had degrees in both science (BS) and
education (MEd, EdS and EdD). She began her career as a middle and high school
science teacher, focusing mainly on biology and ecology. She later transitioned to
teaching and researching in higher education. She currently serves as an Assistant
Professor at HBCU 1, developing and teaching science methods courses, engaging in
science education and STEM research and cultivating cross-disciplinary relationships.
Dr. West engaged with mentors across sites regularly in the Google+ Community
by responding to posts and asking critical questions that encouraged deep thinking. She
would ask questions such as “Are there any things that you intend to do specifically to
help your mentees have an experience comparable to yours?” and “What do you hope to
gain personally from engagement in the STEM peer community?” She challenged the
mentors to connect the information presented in the training to their everyday experiences
as a minority as well as a mentor in the STEM field. The facilitator welcomed office
visits and meetings with the mentors and provided a suggested schedule for completing
the training. In the facilitator focus group, she shared that this study (as well as the larger
NSF grant) seemed to have facilitated a larger STEM community on campus. The
facilitator shared that she typically only works with students in the science department of
her college (College of Education). However, facilitating the e-mentoring training
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provided the opportunity to work with students outside of her college thus building a
bridge across the usual college-level “silos” that often exist in higher education.
In total, three mentors, Chanara, Lorraine, and Joel, participated in the ementoring training program at HBCU 1. All three were graduate students enrolled in the
Speech Language Pathology program. Mentors at this HBCU were very engaged from
the start of the project. They responded quickly to my emails inviting them to participate
in the project and a mentor from this site was the only mentor to participate in the
voluntary initial Zoom conference to learn more about the study. The mentors completed
the elements of e-mentoring training in a timely fashion and primarily followed the
training schedule provided by the faculty facilitator at their HBCU. While mentors
described the training as easy, and self-paced, the facilitator provided a suggested
schedule for the completion of training modules and corresponding reflection and
discussion activities. The purpose of this was to assist mentors with the completion of the
training before the start of the academic year and to promote interaction among mentors
in the Google+ Community so mentors would post around similar times. The mentors
noted that the expectations for the training were clear. Only one mentor shared that she
started the training later than she planned and believed that she rushed through the
training.
Mentors from this HBCU were all enrolled in the same STEM degree program,
were part of a very strong student cohort, and shared that they talked with one another
outside of the Google+ Community on a regular basis. These mentors shared that the
training provided a supportive community, which contributed to their beliefs about their
ability to succeed and persist in their STEM degree programs. The required reflection
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assignments and discussions were especially salient in supporting both confidence and
persistence as Channara explained in a focus group,
…there's been moments where I felt like I don't know if I can…am I gonna make
it through and I think definitely what has helped is just again reflecting on my
journey reflecting on the people who have supported me and kind of remembering
like I have…I have what I need and then I also have the skills to advocate and get
the support that I need as well…
The resources and information provided in the training modules were another element
mentors at HBCU 1 found particularly important. Mentors specifically discussed the
following training resources/information: setting mentorship goals, modeling, and
managing microaggressions. Interestingly, mentors shared that the information provided
in the training was helpful not only during the training but also once the training was
complete. In the focus group, Joel shared
now going through this program [training] it's when I have self-doubt I do think
about okay...I you know I do have all the tools and resources that I need if I'm
beginning to um...not fail but...maybe have issues in specific areas…
Case 2. The relevant people at HBCU 2 were also willing to participate in this study,
but I found that communication was challenging because of the paperwork, IRB
processes, and data collection scheduling. I emailed university staff numerous times
regarding IRB processes before receiving a clear set of steps as to how to proceed. I had
to follow up every week until my study was approved. Similarly, scheduling interviews
and the focus group with mentors at HBCU 2 was significantly more challenging as their
availability seemed more limited. The faculty facilitator at HBCU 2, Dr. Kalson,
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currently serves as Assistant Professor teaching courses including Educational
Statistics, Research Methods, SPSS, and Dissertation Seminar. Before taking a faculty
position, Dr. Kalson taught middle school, coordinated a scholars program, and created
an academy for adult learners to move from having General Equivalent Diplomas (GEDs)
to undergraduate degrees.
Prior to the start of the mentor training, this university also experienced a unique
change in faculty facilitators. While Dr. West, the current faculty facilitator at HBCU 1,
was part of the grant writing process for the NSF proposal, the current faculty facilitator
at HBCU 2, Dr. Kalson was not. The original faculty facilitator at HBCU 2 was involved
in the writing of the grant proposal but took another position for the purpose of career
advancement. Dr. Kalson joined the project during the first year of implementation but
prior to the start of the mentor training program. As such, she was not as familiar with
the implementation process as Dr. West. For example, Dr. Kalson was not aware of the
time commitment required of mentors to participate in the training. As such, mentor
recruitment was challenging at this site. Dr. Kalson was also unfamiliar with the training
website and the Google+ Community. She did not participate in the Google+
Community with the mentors, but did communicate regularly with mentors via email.
However, mentors at this HBCU were invited to meet face-to-face with Dr. Kalson
before beginning the program and, in the faculty facilitator focus group, she shared that
this meeting really improved mentors’ engagement and increased their confidence. Dr.
Kalson also indicated that her role in the project facilitated connections with students
outside of her college (College of Education).
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A total of two mentors, Inana and Genecia, from HBCU 2 participated in this
study. Inana was a graduate student in the clinical psychology program and Genecia was
an undergraduate student majoring in psychology. As mentioned above, mentors
recruited to participate in the training at HBCU 2 were given incorrect information
regarding time commitments, resulting in mentor attrition. As such, Genecia was
recommended by faculty on her campus to serve as a mentor rather than a mentee. She
was the only mentor who was not a graduate student. Both mentors at HBCU 2 began the
e-mentoring training later than anticipated in the timeline and completed the training later
than planned.
Mentors at HBCU 2 shared that the asynchronous, self-paced nature of the
training was very helpful as it enabled them to complete the training despite having busy
schedules filled with family, student, and work responsibilities. Mentors shared that they
were working more than one job and were either taking classes or working on research
while also completing the training modules. Additionally, mentors were balancing visits
with their family and commitments to other collegial groups. Like HBCU 1, the mentors
at HBCU 2 found the training vital to their motivation to persist in a STEM degree and
career. The experience Genecia shared during a focus group highlighted this element of
the training for her.
I think it kind of did um reiterate the importance of staying in the STEM field
especially being a woman...um I think that a lot of times like it's easy to kind of
get discouraged when there's only two out of however many thirty of you guys in
the class or that kind of thing so I think it helped me focus on my career looking
forward and see like I don’t know…kind of set goals not just in grad school and
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not just the next year or however long but looking at the career and where it
helped me to set my goals for a career inside the STEM field…
Google+ Community. The Google+ Community was utilized by mentors across
both sites. The virtual forum was used for discussing and reflecting on elements of the ementoring training. In each training module, mentors were prompted to respond to
discussion prompts. The training schedule prompted mentors to complete one module per
week. One component of the weekly module was to post a brief response to a discussion
prompt in the Google+ Community. Mentors were asked to post their individual response
each Monday and to respond to other mentors’ posts in the community by that
Wednesday. This format was designed to engage mentors in dialogue with one another
around their experiences and reflections.
Mentors posted their responses to the discussion prompts regularly but did not
always do so as suggested by the schedule. Some mentors posted responses to the
discussion prompts in the Google+ Community once a week as laid out in the schedule,
while others posted responses to several discussion prompts at once. All five mentors
responded to every discussion prompt outlined in the training; however, only three
responded to the prompts of their peers. Additionally, mentors were encouraged to use
the community to ask logistical questions about the training. However, only two mentors
posted questions about the training. During the faculty facilitator focus group, facilitators
shared that students often emailed them directly or came by their offices to ask questions.
Dr. West discussed seeing the mentors more often than the students she was teaching in
her college.
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I was able to answer the two questions posted in the Google+ Community after
communicating with Dr. West. In addition, I posted weekly reminders about when things
were due in the Dropbox and acknowledged mentors’ posts in the hopes of building
rapport with the mentors. However, as mentioned previously, there was relatively little
conversational engagement in the community aside from one or two mentors who really
took advantage of this platform to connect with other mentors by responding to posts of
fellow mentors. As such, I was not able to interact as often as I planned with the
mentors.
Interestingly, mentors across sites shared that they found the Google+ Community
to be of value for reflecting on personal experiences related to mentoring and seeing how
their experiences were similar and different from other mentors. This was discussed
frequently in the mentor focus groups. Joel from HBCU 1 shared, “I did appreciate like
the community the Google community where we all had we could see what our
experience is where and what you know different perspectives and thoughts…” Similarly,
Genecia from HBCU 2 shared,
I think the aspect that I liked most about the online trainings was the assignments
or like you know um answering on to the modules and reflective journals because
it was basically just like it helped me see like you know like I said before that
everybody else kind of like shares the same pain but experienced it differently and
things like that so I really like that…
Dr. West felt the Google+ Community was one of the most impactful elements of the
training for mentors as it allowed them to reflect and make connections with one another
and build relationships without meeting face to face.
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However, mentors also shared that they felt another virtual platform might have
made the community more engaging through video posts or ease of use. Several mentors
suggested Facebook due to familiarity. Mentors also shared that they felt a stronger sense
of community could have been built by using more interactive activities such as Zoom
sessions to check in with one another or opportunities to connect face to face. Lorraine,
from HBCU 1, talked specifically about this need during a focus group.
I did appreciate the reflections like [name removed] said being able to tie in like
our real-life events to you know to the idea of mentorship I did appreciate that and
then there were the you know the other assignments so I thought I wish there were
just a little more interactive versus like narrative…
Pretest Posttest Survey
The means, standard deviations, and the percent of change for the six dimensions
of Cohen’s (1998) Principles of Adult Mentoring Inventory (PAMI), STEM achievement
self-efficacy, mentoring self-efficacy, and career self-efficacy are displayed in Table 7.
The results showed growth across all six behavioral dimensions of mentoring and all
three areas of self -efficacy. Data demonstrated that each participants’ mentorship skills
as well as self-efficacy improved after training, this is consistent with what the mentors
reported in their individual and focus group interviews.
Table 7
Percent of Change After Completion E-Mentoring Training Completion
Variable

Pre Training

Post Training

PAMI Relationship

M
42.33

SD
2.73

M
44.33

SD
1.21

PAMI Informative

46.83

3.76

48.17

1.33
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% of
Change
4.72%
2.85%

Table 7 (Continued)
PAMI Facilitation

27.50

2.51

28.67

1.51

4.24%

PAMI Confrontation

53.83

5.74

58.00

1.79

7.74%

PAMI Mentor Model

23.50

1.97

24.83

0.41

5.67%

PAMI Student Vision

51.00

4.94

53.67

1.51

5.23%

STEM Achievement SE

111.50

15.24

112.67

15.85

1.05%

STEM Career SE

110.67

12.69

116.33

4.76

5.12%

STEM Mentorship SE

213.83

27.94

228.50

12.90

6.86%

Themes
The purpose of this study was to explore how, if at all, STEM mentors’ selfefficacy and ideas regarding persistence were influenced by an e-mentoring training
program and to learn more about what mentors experienced during e-mentoring training
across two sites. All data collected from observation notes as well as interviews and
focus groups was used to analyze data within each individual case. Findings from both
cases were then combined and led to the creation of patterns and themes across cases
using NVivo coding software.
The primary research question for this study addressed how, if at all, the
experiences of women of color participating in a STEM e-mentoring training program
influenced mentors’ beliefs, skills, and behaviors related to STEM. According to the
interview and focus group data, all five mentors shared that the training experience
positively influenced their STEM self-efficacy and career self-efficacy. Four out of five
shared that the training experience positively influenced their persistence toward
completing their STEM degree program. Mentors did not elaborate as much regarding
how persistence in their STEM program and/or career self-efficacy were influenced
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through the training, but these beliefs and behaviors were periodically mentioned. When
asked how these positive changes took place, mentors consistently discussed the
following themes: making mentors training available to women of color: e-Learning
design and culturally sensitive curriculum content, critical reflection on mentorship:
developing intrapersonal awareness of the roles, needs, and importance as a woman of
color in STEM, interpersonal and professional connections with others, and
empowerment and motivation. Although mentors were not specifically asked how their
skills were influenced during the training experience, mentors did discuss the
development and/or refinement of skills when sharing how their beliefs and behaviors
were influenced.
Making Mentors Training Available to Women of Color: e-Learning Design
and Culturally Sensitive Curriculum Content. Mentors most frequently described the
training’s structure and content when discussing how the training led to changes in their
skills, behaviors, and beliefs. During the interviews, focus groups, and Google+
discussions, participants shared ways in which the training helped them develop skills
related to handling various situations they might experience in the STEM field such a
microaggressions as well as preparing for the various stages of the mentor relationships.
Mentors also discussed the refinement of skills related to goal setting (both academically
and professionally) as well as perfecting their time management skills to better
accommodate the time they committed to the training program and meeting with their
mentees.
The didactic content presented in the training was another component that
mentors discussed when expounding on their training experience during interviews and
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focus groups. Mentors described the information covered in in the training as “helpful”
and “detailed” and considered the training overall to be a “resource” or “tool” that was
beneficial to their growth as a mentor. In HBCU 2’s mentor focus group, Genecia shared
that she had a basic understanding of what mentoring was but the training “helped
reiterate like what a good mentor is supposed to do and what not to do…” Lorraine from
HBCU 1 shared that the training led her to realize the importance of “practicing what I
will be preaching to my mentees”. In the same vein, Inana, from HCBU 2, compared the
e-mentoring training experience to going to church:
…it's just like I guess I can use this analogy…like you…like going to church
like…you you know I know how to behave and do right but you go kind of go for
that that refresher you know what I mean you know for that that weekly reboot so
I would definitely say that you know like reading…reading all of the modules and
stuff like that was definitely like a little boost like for you know just positivity and
like positive behaviors to kind of help me…
The structure of the training was another prevalent element related to the mentors’
training experience and the training’s influence on mentors’ beliefs and behaviors.
Mentors shared that the online training allowed them to participate in the training despite
having busy schedules. Mentors indicated that they appreciated the design of the training
program as it allowed them to see others’ thoughts and reflect on others’ personal
connections to the training through the discussion posts in the Google+ Community.
While mentors also mentioned drawbacks of the online training (the need to be selfmotivated, having to manage your own time, not having face-to-face interaction),
mentors shared that the online training was not something they would consider a
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negative. They used phrases like “very helpful” and “easy to navigate” and discussed the
training’s appeal to different learning styles when asked to share about their experience in
the online training. None of the mentors mentioned the online structure of the training as
a challenge but two mentors shared that they would have benefitted from more face-toface interaction with fellow mentors and faculty facilitators to help clarify assignments
and time lines, check in about training progress, and share ideas about how to engage
with mentees. Two mentors also felt the use of a different platform would have allowed
for more frequent and less academic interaction with fellow mentors. Interestingly,
mentors and faculty facilitators across both sites indicated the importance of and need for
additional opportunities to connect with mentors, mentees, faculty facilitators and
professionals in the field.
Critical Reflection on Mentorship: Developing Intrapersonal Awareness of
the Needs, Roles, and Importance of Mentors as a Woman of Color in STEM. The
opportunity to reflect was repeatedly mentioned by mentors when discussing the training
in interviews and focus groups. Mentors discussed the importance and benefit of this
specific element of the training when describing changes in their STEM beliefs. They
mentioned how much they enjoyed having the opportunity to reflect when asked about
which elements of the training were most rewarding, or when giving final thoughts about
their experience. Inana from HBCU 2 shared, “I really…I really like the the method...of
this training of having to reflect on ourselves.” Mentors shared how the reflective
elements of the training facilitated opportunities for self-awareness. In her interview,
Chanara from HBCU 1 shared that the training gave her time to think about who was
influencing her “in a positive way” and who was not and “really look[ing] at that
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again…” Genecia from HBCU 2 shared that the training was “very beneficial especially
since it teaches me new things about myself everyday…about what this program is doing
for me...” The value of the reflections was also apparent in the Google+ Community as
all five mentors took the opportunity to post their reflections each week.
Taking the time to reflect also led mentors to think about the value of mentorship.
Inana from HBCU 2 wondered about how she might be different had she had a mentor
who helped her in her academic journey.
I wonder how much stronger and more confident I would have been seeing a
woman who looks like me in the STEM field pushing me to go
further…especially if I was younger… if I had someone when I was 18 you know
in this masters or doctoral program talking to me about like staying in the STEM
field I might have been a physicist you know I would have probably stuck with
more of the hard sciences…I didn't have that kind of guidance or mentorship so I
felt very individual and alone.
Similarly, Chanara from HBCU 1 explained how she had previously been at a university
where she was not being supported as STEM minority and did not believe she could
succeed there. Reflecting back on that experience helped her see that “one of the key
factors for self-efficacy is mentorship. I don't say that just ’cause of the program. You
invest [in the mentoring relationship] and it gives opportunities….and guidance.”
Posts in the Google+ Community also illustrated how mentors valued mentors in
their lives, particularly in the posts from Module 1. I noted in my researcher journal that
all mentors valued the mentorship provided by family members, specifically mothers (5
posts), aunts (1 post) and sisters (2). One of the mentors also posted about a role model
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from her academic career, and another posted about two role models from her
professional career. All but one of the role models mentioned in the mentors’ posts were
women, aside from generic mentions of parents, but the stories shared in the posts
focused on the value of mentors’ role models who were women in the family, women in
the work force, and women in academia. Joel, from HBCU 1, shared in an interview that
she reached out to some of her previous mentors after completing the first reflective
discussion post in the Google+ community. “…one of the first journal entries…who have
been mentors in your life…made me reflect on my mom, my aunt, and other people. I
ended up reaching out to them like thank you for being so supportive and I think that was
really good.”
Both mentors and Dr. West indicated that the opportunity to reflect also
heightened mentors’ awareness of their role as a mentor. In her focus group, Dr. West
from HBCU 1 shared that the training helped mentors “better understand the mentoring
relationship” by preparing them for their role. Chanara from HBCU 1 explained how the
training’s focus on reflection brought about an awareness of her role as a mentor. “I
really appreciated the training itself…I thought it was really good…and it really helped
me think about the past mentors that I’ve had and what I want to bring into being a
mentor in this program…” Similarly, Inana from HBCU 2 described her heightened
awareness of the role of a mentor:
I'm not sure about everyone else's you know progression through graduate school
but like…one of the main pillars is to find a mentor to work under and being a
mentor shows me like…if I'm organized and I have things ready to go and I have
expectations and then I have a mentee who meets me there…we can get a lot done
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and hopefully it will be a productive relationship…yeah and that's been just
watching this dynamic of me being the mentor is helping me project that and
apply it to what I'm searching for for a mentor because I'm in that process of
applying for PhD programs and um...having a mentor who...really cares and is
prepared and has expectations of you and pushes you a little bit but still is willing
to hear you is very important and through this process I've kind of realized just
like how much goes into that mentor relationship because you know we have a
little more power and the direction and the focus and the responsibilities of
progressing this forward…
Interpersonal and Professional Connections with Others. The importance of
connecting with others was often talked about by mentors and facilitators when they
described the e-mentoring training. Mentors, especially from HBCU 1, discussed the
importance of the support they receive from peers in their cohort not only within the
Google+ Community but also in their day-to-day interactions. Joel from HBCU 1
discussed the importance of her cohort in both the focus group and her one-on oneinterview. “I would say I have a very supportive cohort I mean we spend a lot of time
together you know…I like I'm pretty sure I'm getting some like lifelong friends…so I
think as far as support it comes from my classmates like a hundred percent…” Inana from
HBCU 2 said the training was “really important um...for women of color especially in a
field where there's so little of us…” as it offered “a unique opportunity where we can
provide support to each other.”
While the support of a cohort was not discussed across sites, connections to peers
was frequently mentioned by participants and faculty facilitators, particularly with regard
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to the Google+ Community. Genecia from HBCU 2 shared “it [the Google+ Community]
helped me see like you know like I said before that everybody else kind of like shares the
same pain but experienced it differently and things like that…it was definitely great to
like respond to everybody else and do the journals and know that they were kind of just
like you…” She described the Google+ Community specifically as a way to see “how
everyone was kind of uplifting each other…” Dr. West from HBCU 1 shared in the
facilitator focus group that she felt the Google+ Community was the most beneficial
element of the training because of how often the mentors at her university were able to
interact with one another through the stories shared and make connections before ever
meeting face to face.
Although not mentioned as often, mentors discussed their need to connect with
faculty during the training experience. Often this was related to questions or challenges
that arose during the training but sometimes mentors just talked about the importance of
having the support of faculty on their campus. Chanara from HBCU 1 said she was
“grateful for being at [HBCU 1] because all of my professors know what it means to be
in the field…they are Black and are navigating different spaces.” Facilitators discussed
how their role in the project allowed them to connect with STEM students across campus
and how “exciting” it was to work with STEM students outside of their academic
colleges. The facilitator from HBCU 2 shared that mentors at her university needed
opportunities to meet with her face to face, particularly at the start of the training to build
their confidence as mentors and get them started in the training program.
The importance of making connections professionally was also discussed during
interviews and focus groups with the mentors as they discussed how their training
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experience influenced their skills, beliefs, and behaviors. Mentors shared that the training
helped them prioritize internships and professional connections in the field. Genecia from
HBCU 2 shared:
I thought that I would just continue going through the motions…I've been doing
my posters and stuff like that without necessarily searching out for the internship
so when this program came it made me sought [seek] out like more opportunities
within my within my little department and internships and push so that my survey
and my CV are like up to par with like what employers will want even in the
spring semester so it actually gave me more… it gave me a lot more to work with
while doing the program of like making myself more persistent to getting to my
career…
Lorraine from HBCU 1 shared similar thoughts about realizing the importance of
making connections in her field of study as a speech language pathologist. "I actually
wanted to reach out to a bilingual therapist and I just never did and it's always in the back
of my mind so now this is like oh my gosh I need to do this…”
Faculty facilitators also recognized the mentors desire to increase their
connections in the field and the need for additional opportunities that would facilitate
those connections. During the facilitator focus group, Dr. West, from HBCU 1, shared
that she received a lot of questions from the mentors at her university related to searching
for internships and building a network of women in STEM professionally. Similarly, Dr.
Karson, from HBCU 2, recognized that the mentors were looking for stepping stones for
their careers and felt like additional opportunities to make connections outside the
university were important for mentors.
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Empowerment and Motivation. When talking about their training experience,
mentors mentioned feelings of empowerment and motivation, particularly when asked
how the training influenced their self-efficacy and persistence. Mentor 2 from HBCU
shared that the information and activities provided by the training helped her feel more
empowered. In the same vein, Inana from HBCU 2 shared:
it's been really really really empowering…its exciting uh because I am a Black
female and I'm seeing of course…just inspiration from the mentor training… it
gives me more motivation um because you know these ladies were where I was a
few years ago and it's just like you know having them get ready to apply for you
know their masters or getting ready to enter the work force…
Genecia from HBCU 2 shared how the training increased her motivation to succeed
in STEM.
I knew I was motivated but now I see I’m like really motivated about like
succeeding in STEM because there's a lot of women who kind of like steer away
from it once it like gets hard and I’m just like I know...I know I can finish type
thing…so it gives me motivation about myself…more confidence about myself...
She went on share that the training “reiterated the importance of staying in the STEM
field especially being a woman”. This was important for her, given how easy it is to get
discouraged as a double minority. She said that the training helped her focus on her
career moving forward.
Unlike the four other mentors, Joel from HBCU 1 felt that the training had no
impact on her persistence or self-efficacy. While she had a positive training experience
and found the training helpful overall to her success as a mentor, she explained in her
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interview that her motivation to complete her STEM program and her desire to be
successful in her STEM field were very high prior to starting the training program
because of the highly competitive nature of her Speech Language Pathology program and
the sacrifices she had to make to get to where she is.
Like anybody in this program is pretty much very secure and intent on completing
the program and fulfilling this field you know…so I wouldn't say that the
mentorship training really had an effect on that mostly because like I've been
through a great deal to get here in the first place so I'm pretty secure about my
purpose in this STEM program…
Even though this mentor did not share the same feelings regarding the training’s
influence on her persistence and career self-efficacy, motivation and empowerment were
still important elements that she recognized had impacted her beliefs about herself as well
as her decision to pursue her STEM degree program and career.
Summary
The primary research question asked “How, if at all, do the experiences of women
of color participating in a STEM e-mentoring training program influence their beliefs,
skills, and behaviors related to STEM?” Although mentors had unique experiences across
the two sites, all five mentors shared that their experience in the e-mentoring training was
positive and that the content of the training was helpful to their growth as well as their
self-efficacy. This was triangulated using the data collected via focus groups, interviews,
and the pretest posttest survey. Many mentors shared that the training was something
they would have greatly benefited from as STEM undergraduates. One mentor stated that
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she might have been successful in the STEM field sooner while another felt that she
might have pursued physics if she had the support of a mentor or a STEM community.
Mentors shared that the structure of the online training provided affordances that
allowed them to participate in the didactic modules and Google+ Community despite
working several jobs and balancing coursework along with other aspects of their lives
such as collegial activities and traveling. They also talked about how much they valued
the opportunity to reflect on their own mentors, the value of mentorship, and their
personal experiences while completing the training. Mentors discussed realizations
regarding the importance of connecting with faculty and professionals as well as peers,
particularly as minorities in STEM. The training also reminded the mentors of their
abilities and the need for more women of color in STEM fields, leading mentors to
feelings of empowerment and motivation to continue working hard as a mentor and as a
student pursuing a STEM career.
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CHAPTER FIVE: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Introduction
The purpose of this multi-site case study was to better understand how, if at all,
STEM mentors’ self-efficacy and ideas regarding persistence were influenced by an ementoring training program as well as what mentors who participated in the six-week ementoring training program experienced. Five mentors and two faculty facilitators
participated as partners in this study through their participation in the e-mentoring
training as well as interviews and focus groups. Mentors completed a pre- and post-test
survey as part of the training to gain insight into how mentors’ mentorship skills, selfefficacy, and persistence changed, if at all, after finishing the training. This survey data
was analyzed using descriptive statistics and provided a snapshot into changes that took
place during the e-mentoring training program. Following completion of the training,
one-on-one interviews were conducted with mentors, and focus groups were conducted
with mentors and faculty facilitators to learn more about stakeholder experiences. In
addition, observation notes of the mentors’ engagement in the e-mentoring training were
kept throughout the training. These notes were added to my researcher journal and used
to triangulate the data collected.
The data collected from interviews, focus groups, and observations were analyzed
using categorical aggregations and the identification of themes through two rounds of
detailed coding. Chapter Five will begin with a summary and discussion of the results in
relation to the study’s primary research question and subquestions as aligned with the
current literature. Implications, limitations, as well as recommendations regarding how
these results can inform practice and future research will also be provided. Chapter Five
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will close with the key findings of this study. This material is based upon work supported
by the National Science Foundation under Grant No. 1717082. Any opinions, findings,
and conclusions or recommendations expressed in this material are those of the author(s)
and do not necessarily reflect the views of the National Science Foundation.
Summary and Discussion of Findings
The purpose of the primary research question was to understand how, if at all, a
STEM e-mentoring training program influenced women of color’s STEM beliefs, skills,
and behaviors. Based on the results outlined in Chapter Four, mentors’ experiences in the
e-mentoring training program did influence their beliefs, skills, and behaviors related to
STEM. Results of the pre and post-test survey demonstrated that the training program
promoted an increase in self-efficacy, mentorship skill development, STEM persistence.
Mentors experienced the greatest percentage change in the following mentor skills:
confrontation focus (7.74%), mentor model (5.67%), and student vision (5.23%) from
pre-training to post-training as evidenced by scores on the PAMI. Mentors experienced
the greatest percentage change in mentorship self-efficacy (6.86%) on the researcher
created STEM self-efficacy instrument. Mentors experienced the least percentage change
in information emphasis (2.85%) on the PAMI and achievement self-efficacy (1.05%) on
the self-efficacy instrument from pre-training to post-training. Prior to the training only 4
mentors indicated their intent to persist in their degree and a STEM career. All six
mentors indicated their degree and career persistence after the training, a 50% increase in
the number of students noting their intent to persist.
How the training experience contributed to these changes was learned through
analysis of the data from the interviews, focus groups, and researcher’s journal. The four
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themes identified provide insight into elements of the e-mentoring training that may have
contributed to mentors’ positive experiences and changes in self-efficacy and persistence:
(1) the training’s structure and content, (2) the opportunity to reflect, (3) connecting with
others, and (4) empowerment and motivation. Self-efficacy theory, persistence theory,
and the literature on mentoring were helpful for exploring how the training may have led
to the changes discussed by the mentors regarding specific beliefs, skills, and behaviors
related to STEM.
As outlined in Chapter Two, current literature emphasizes the need for women in
STEM to have experiences that facilitate vicarious learning and social persuasion in order
to develop self-efficacy (Zeldin & Pajares, 2000). Mentoring, specifically e-mentoring
training, is one type of support that may facilitate these types of experiences for women
of color in STEM, particularly when providing both modeling and feedback (Blackburn,
2017). While mentor training typically focuses on developing mentorship skills, the
way(s) in which e-mentoring training programs facilitate the development of those skills,
may also contribute to positive changes related to mentors’ self-efficacy (Trujilo et al.,
2015) and persistence (Collier, 2015; Tinto, 1975). Galbraith & Cohen (1995), emphasize
the potential influence of quality mentor training programs’ as they provide support that
can improve mentors’ confidence and equip mentors with the skills necessary to create a
positive experience for mentees as well as themselves.
The didactic nature of this e-mentoring training program along with the training’s
modular structure provided students with six modules focused on developing six mentor
behaviors by providing vicarious learning experiences through case studies (modeling)
and personal application (reflection). As outlined in Chapter Four, mentors found the
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content offered through modeling and the required reflection assignments valuable for
developing and refining their skills as mentors as well as STEM students. Two mentors
requested additional case studies to provide more modeling for how to handle difficult
situations with their mentees. While this suggestion indicated an area of improvement for
the training, it also highlighted mentors’ need and desire for experiences that provide
modeling. The importance of vicarious learning was also demonstrated through the
meaningful reflections mentors shared, particularly with regard to the impact previous
models made in their lives and the importance of having someone to model what it looks
like to be successful in a STEM career.
In regard to social persuasion, mentors found value in the connections made with
other mentors and the faculty facilitators in the training program supported their selfefficacy and persistence. Simply reading the reflections and encouraging stories of other
women of color in the Google+ Community was meaningful to the mentors. Mentors and
the faculty facilitators frequently discussed the reflections posted on the Google+
Community as an important component of the training which provided encouragement to
mentors in their development both as mentors and women of color in STEM. This was
interesting given what I felt was a lack of interaction amongst mentors in the virtual
community and noted that individual feedback was not often provided between the
mentors.
While social persuasion is typically provided through feedback (either positive or
negative) (Bandura, 1977), the literature on women of color in STEM has shown that
women of color can gain encouragement toward goal achievement from simply reading
biographies and letters of encouragement from other women in STEM (Hermann et al.,
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2016; Shin, Levy, & London, 2016). While the faculty facilitator was a source of
individual feedback for the mentors through the responses she posted in the community,
interaction among mentors was not necessary in order for them to find benefit in simply
sharing a collective space with fellow women of color participating in the training. It is
also noteworthy that mentors expressed the desire for more interaction with fellow
mentors in a less academic way. Perhaps having the opportunity to engage with one
another around conversation outside of the training would have facilitated increased
interaction.
Finally, Tinto’s persistence theory highlights the importance of positive student
perspectives, goal setting, and the need to have a sense of belonging in order to persist in
degree programs (Tinto, 2017). According to Tinto (2017), persistence is based largely
on one’s perception of her experience. As outlined in Chapter Four, all five mentors
shared that they found the e-mentoring training experience to be positive and valued the
training content and structure, which may have also helped four of the five mentors feel
more motivated to persist in their STEM degree program. The mentors explained they felt
that the training was meaningful to their success as a mentor and, in turn, as a woman of
color in STEM. They also talked specifically about how the training program helped
them set goals for themselves as both students and professionals, which facilitated
feelings of empowerment and motivation toward completing their program and
increasing the number of women of color in STEM.
Suggestions to Improve Practice
The findings of this study, while not generalizable, provide a foundation for
suggestions to improve practice. Women of color in STEM are not often provided with
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the support needed to develop a strong sense of self-efficacy (Hardin & Longhurst, 2016;
Scantlebury, 2014) and, in turn, persist in STEM fields. STEM has been a male
dominated field and as such, has offered supports catered toward male success (National
Science Board, 2018). In order to diversify the STEM field, finding ways to advocate for
less represented groups who want to pursue STEM is critical. The current mentoring
literature supports the use of mentor programs to better support minority students in
STEM (Carlone & Johnson, 2007; Hill et al., 2010) and highlights the impact of these
programs for mentees (Castellanos et al., 2016; Castleman & Page, 2015; Thomas et al.,
2007). However, this study supports the beneficial influences e-mentoring training
programs offer to mentors by sharing five mentors’ positive experiences in an ementoring training program at their respective HBCUs.
In order to better support women of color in STEM, STEM degree programs
should consider the potential benefit of mentorship programs and invest in quality
training experiences for mentors when offering such programs. Providing well-designed
training programs for STEM students, particularly students with limited representation in
STEM, can create opportunities for students to connect with one another while
developing mentorship skills and, in turn, facilitate positive changes in Cohen’s (1995)
six behavioral dimensions of mentors, self-efficacy, and persistence. Colleges and
universities must invest in building quality support systems for women of color in STEM
if they wish to see more women in STEM complete their STEM degree program and
maintain a STEM career (Ong et al., 2018). This study provides one snapshot of how ementoring training programs could be one such support system by offering insight into
what five women of color found to be instrumental aspects of their training. Based on the
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findings, e-mentoring training programs that focus on facilitating skill, self-efficacy
development, and persistence for women of color in STEM should provide opportunities
for online training that enables flexibility, modeling, reflection, and connection.
Flexibility
The flexibility provided by the asynchronous structure of online mentor training
programs offered mentors the opportunity to complete the training at their own pace and
is something designers should consider when creating e-mentoring training programs for
non-traditional students (Gregg et al., 2016; Shrestha, May, Edirisingha, Burke, &
Linsey, 2009). Mentors frequently discussed the appeal of the online format and shared
that without its flexibility, completing the training would have been difficult due to their
need to balance heavy workloads, family time, and other commitments. The flexibility
provided by online asynchronous trainings can reduce some of the barriers women of
color experience regarding persistence by making it possible to balance responsibilities
without rigid schedules and mandatory face-to-face meetings.
While the flexibility of the training was of significant value to the mentors, there
were elements of the asynchronous training that mentors found challenging, such as
managing the completion of the course material on one’s own, limited engagement
opportunities, and interacting in the Google+ Community. It is important to note that the
traditional design of asynchronous learning environments does not often align with the
communal values of women of color particularly in regard to engagement within
academic communities (Cokley, 2003; Bennett, 1986). Traditional asynchronous learning
environments, such as this study’s e-mentoring training, are often independent spaces
where participants complete tasks on their own schedule and engage with one another
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only as needed (Rovai & Ponton, 2005). However, the communal values and community
identity that both the Black and Hispanic communities often uphold (Miville, Koonce,
Darlington, & Whitlock, 2000; Owens-Sabir, 2007) as well as the dependent learning
style frequently preferred by Black students (Diaz & Cartnal, 1999; Gee, 1990; Irizarry,
2002) are important for designers to consider when developing quality online progams
for diverse communities of learners. As such, e-mentoring training programs seeking to
improve the self-efficacy and persistence of women of color should incorporate online
instructional strategies that foster a sense of community such as group work, choice in
assignment format, non-academic discussion spaces, and opportunities for personal
connection (Rovai & Ponton, 2005).
Modeling
As outlined in Chapter Three, the training’s modules were intentionally designed
around Bandura’s (1977) four sources of self-efficacy to have three components: topical
discussion, case study and discussion. Each module contained a topical discussion section
through which mentors were provided didactic instruction. Mentors interacted with
content provided in text-based, audio, video, and graphic format and developed
knowledge about topics such as mentor’s functions and responsibilities; the barriers
women of color experience in STEM; and how to use technology to facilitate a mentoring
relationship in a virtual environment. They also learned skills related to facilitating the
mentoring relationship. The topical discussion component of the training provided the
groundwork for students to later be able to see how the topics and skills presented should
be put into practice through modeling.
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Case studies, either a case scenario or vignette, provided a vicarious learning
experience in which the mentors were able to observe a woman of color performing a
mentoring behavior previously learned about through topical discussion. Cases were
presented in video, animated, and audio formats. Mentors’ feedback highlighted their
desire to see how various situations might arise with their mentees and the importance of
having opportunities to do so. Mentoring relationships through which women of color are
provided vicarious learning experiences like the ones designed in the training can help
develop confidence, competence, and skill development (Ong et al., 2018) all of which
are related to how strongly one believes one can succeed and persist in STEM programs
and careers. As such, providing women of color with opportunities to see certain skills
and behaviors in action by someone who shares their gender or race not only creates
experiences for mentors to facilitate growth in self-efficacy, but may also improve
students’ sense of belonging as seeing other women of color succeed in STEM can
reduce the often competitive and individualized STEM spaces that leave women of color
feeling isolated (Ong et al., 2018) and less motivated to persist as a minority in the STEM
field (Ong et al., 2011).
Reflection
This study also illustrated the need for mentors to have experiences that allow
them to reflect on how the content connects to their personal lives, skills, and goals. At
the end of each module, a series of questions and prompts were provided, requiring both
a journaling assignment and an online discussion assignment in the Google+ Community.
These activities provided mentors with the opportunity to integrate their knowledge and
skills both socially and internally. As emotional reactions to tasks (e.g., stress,
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happiness) can lead to negative or positive judgments about one’s mentoring ability
(Bandura, 1977), the prompts and questions purposefully asked that mentors share
difficulties as well as positive reactions to the mentor experience (both current and prior).
Having the opportunity to reflect on emotional reactions helped mentors develop
self-awareness and created opportunities for social persuasion. The online discussion
forum became a place which self-efficacy was encouraged through social persuasion as
mentors received intentional affirmation about their ability to succeed from the faculty
facilitators and feedback from their peers. While mentors were not provided with the
opportunities for social persuasion from STEM professionals in their career field during
the training, mentors shared that the training helped them realized the importance of
finding mentors for themselves which is an important buffer for women of color moving
up the STEM career ladder (McGee & Bentley, 2017). Overall, the reflections presented
opportunities for mentors to become more aware of themselves, their role as a mentor,
and the value of mentorship all of which, mentors shared, helped them better understand
their next steps for growth as a mentor and as a woman of color in STEM.
Connection
Creating a space for mentors to make connections with other women of color in
STEM is also an important element of the training that needs to be well-designed,
especially given the self-efficacy literature outlining the need for feedback from others in
the field and the potential influence of social persuasion on self-efficacy for women in
STEM (Zeldin & Pajares, 2000). While the training utilized in this study incorporated a
virtual community for these connections to be made, there was a need for even more
opportunities to make these connections among mentors and therefore, more media rich
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asynchronous opportunities as well optional synchronous opportunities (such a voice
and/or video threads) should be considered for women of color in STEM. The platform
utilized for building connections among mentors is something that designers should
spend time researching through needs assessments with mentor participants in order to
best meet their needs.
Limitations and Recommendations
Limitations
While this study resulted in several key findings, there were also limitations. First,
this study incorporated the personal experiences of mentors, faculty facilitators and me
and, as such, are unique to our individual environments (Richardson & St. Pierre, 2005).
The findings outlined for this study may not be the same for other STEM mentors and,
therefore, are not generalizable to other STEM mentors. However, the detail provided in
this study offers the opportunity for transferability as it highlights the distinct thoughts of
the mentors and faculty facilitators who participated and how mentors’ e-mentoring
training experiences shaped the beliefs, behaviors, and skills of five women of color in
STEM.
Second, a larger more diverse group of mentors would have provided additional
perspectives and insight into the training program. All three mentors from HBCU 1 were
enrolled in the Speech Language Pathology program while both mentors from HBCU 2
were enrolled in psychology degree programs. Whereas all mentors were enrolled in
STEM majors, there was limited diversity regarding the STEM majors represented. None
of the mentors were enrolled in a “hard science” major. The hard sciences are specific
STEM areas where women are particularly underrepresented in STEM (National Science
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Board, 2018) and learning about the experiences of the training program with mentors in
this particular area would have enriched the study.
In addition, this multisite case study’s participants were selected from two
HBCUs. While several of the mentors shared experiences related to microaggressions and
isolation in their STEM program, mentors frequently saw women of color on their
campus and in their classes. Mentors’ experiences with microaggressions and loneliness
would likely be amplified for women of color in STEM attending a predominately white
institution (PWI). In addition, the potential influence of an e-mentoring training on
women of color in STEM’s beliefs, skills, and STEM behaviors could be magnified due
to the limited number of women in color in STEM on their campus. Future studies should
explore the experiences of women of color participating in a STEM e-mentoring training
at PWIs and the training’s influence on their beliefs, skills, and behaviors related to
STEM.
A final limitation of the study was that the mentors were located in the midAtlantic region while I was in the south which led to the use of online data collection
methods. Although online data collection is becoming more common in qualitative
research (Hooley, Wellens, & Marriott, 2012), this was not an area with which I had
previous experience. Conducting in-person interviews and focus groups in qualitative
research is a very interactive process and the lack of face-to-face connection made it
difficult to get a sense of the nuances that are often observed or felt when data collection
happens in the same space (Oringderff & Aberdeen, 2004). Therefore, there were likely
data that were not observed for the study.
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Recommendations
While the participants, sites, and methods selected for this study were suitable for
the study’s purpose, forthcoming studies should be expanded regarding race, ethnicity,
geographical location, STEM major, and the sample size should be increased. In addition,
future studies should explore how well the e-mentoring training prepared mentors for
experiences with mentees as it would be beneficial to see how, if at all, mentors utilized
what they learned during the e-mentoring training as they met with their mentees as well
as how acting as a model and providing feedback to mentees might further influence the
development of mentors’ skills, self-efficacy, and persistence.
Future studies may also want to look at the e-mentoring training program through
a different theoretical lens. Self-efficacy, career self-efficacy, and persistence are
important theoretical elements to consider when exploring how to address the disparity of
women of color in STEM and were instrumental to this study. However, critical race
theory as well as feminist theory would offer additional insight into how higher education
could better serve women of color who are looking to pursue STEM programs and
careers. This study also highlighted the importance of reflection and bringing awareness
to ones’ mentors, the mentor role, as well as one’s self. As such, mindfulness may be an
interesting theoretical framework to explore in future studies that seek to understand how
to best support women of color in STEM.
While the importance of providing online training that offers flexibility,
modeling, reflection, and connection are implications of this study, there are also unique
“lessons learned” that provide insight that might be of benefit to those starting an ementor training program. During the interviews and focus groups mentors and faculty
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facilitators offered suggestions as to how the training experience could be improved. In
addition, there were lessons learned as a researcher that are beneficial to share. Future
reiterations of this study should consider
•

offering flexibility within the training while still providing mentors with
clear guidelines for learning goals and assignments,

•

providing experiences that allow mentors to reflect on how the training
content connects to their personal lives, skills, and goals,

•

incorporating additional case studies into e-mentoring training,

•

providing opportunities for mentors to connect with STEM professionals in
addition to faculty facilitators,

•

selecting a virtual community platform that is meaningful to the participants
by conducting a needs assessment with mentors,

•

encouraging non-academic interaction among mentors and facilitators both
within and outside of the virtual community,

•

offering synchronous opportunities for mentors and faculty facilitators to
meet together (virtually and face-to-face), and

•

utilizing video conference tools prior to conducting interviews and focus
groups with participants.
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Conclusion
The findings of this study are important as they provide much-needed insight
regarding the potential influence of an e-mentoring training program for women of color
in STEM degree programs. Given ongoing initiatives to support equitable participation of
women and minorities in STEM and given the literature that supports the positive
benefits of peer mentorship relationships in general, understanding the impact of mentor
training is needed. This study’s findings highlight the importance of providing ementoring training programs that focus on facilitating the development of mentorship
skills, self-efficacy, and persistence for women of color in STEM by maximizing the
affordances offered in online spaces to create an online program that meets mentors’
needs.
As such, this study serves as a foundation for the development and
implementation of an effective virtual peer mentorship model at two HBCUs by
providing opportunities that enable flexibility, modeling, reflection, and connection.
Given these findings, colleges and universities should invest in building quality support
systems designed specifically for women of color in STEM if they wish to see more
women in STEM complete their STEM degree program and persist in STEM careers.
This study also provides insight into the importance of higher education providing
support systems designed to meet learners who are all too often underrepresented in
certain academic areas. Although e-mentoring training is just one of many avenues that
can be approached when exploring ways to bridge the gender and race gaps that exist in
both educational and career settings, this study highlights its potential success.
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Each week, I posted an announcement for the mentors providing an update on the week’s
tasks (according to the syllabus) and reminding mentors to reach out with questions or for
support.
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Mentors posted reflections from the training prompts and provided feedback to their
peers for weeks 1-3 and week 5 in the Google+ Community.
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Mentors also posted questions they had about the training for the project coordinators
(faculty facilitators) in the Google+ Community as needed under Ask the Project
Coordinators filter.
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APPENDIX B
Mentors were provided a link to the mentor training program via email. They
were asked to begin the training by clicking “Start Here” and reviewing the syllabus for
the training. Mentors visited the training program website to access modules with the
mentoring content, submit mentoring activities and assignments, and access links to the
Google+ Community where they shared their reflections and commented with peers.

Mentors accessed new content through the training modules at their own pace.
However, the syllabus provided an outline for how to complete the course within 6 weeks
using a weekly plan.
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Each module outlined the objectives to be learned, provided a case study, outlined
content on mentorship skills, and explained assignments and activities to extend learning
and connections with the material. The module also provided a prompt for the discussion
post in the Google+ Community where peers could interact with one another.
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APPENDIX D
Student Informed Consent
Building Self-Efficacy and Persistence Through Mentoring
Dear Student,
You are being invited to take part in a research study about your experience as a mentor in a
science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM) e-mentoring program. You are being invited
to take part in this research study because you are a minority in this field of study, you are
participating in a STEM program at your institution, and you have agreed to serve as a mentor in
the e-mentoring program during the 2018-2019 academic year. If you choose to take part in this
study, you will be one of about 10 minority STEM students to do so.
The person in charge of this study is Katie Sharpe (Lead Investigator, LI) of University of
Memphis Department of Instructional Curriculum and Leadership. She is being guided in this
research by Dr. Rockinson-Szapkiw. There may be other people on the research team assisting at
different times during the study. Katie Sharpe is happy to provide you with their information at
any point.
The purpose of this study is to explore what minority women who participate in a near peer ementoring program designed to increase minority female’s STEM self-efficacy and persistence in
a college STEM program experience when they begin the process as a mentor. By doing this
study, we hope to share how mentoring might impact minority STEM students’ beliefs about their
abilities to succeed in STEM and provide roadmap for other universities who want to better
support minority STEM students.
I am asking for your participation in this study. To the best of my knowledge, the things you will
be asked to do have no more risk of harm than anything you would experience in everyday life
outside of the study. If you choose to participate, your participation will involve the following:
1. Katie Sharpe, LI, from the University of Memphis’ ICL department may observe your ementoring environment and online mentor training program.
2. You will be invited to participate in a very brief focus group in August 2018 so that Katie
Sharpe can gather feedback about your experiences in the mentor training program. This
focus group will take approximately 30-40 minutes. Katie will audio record the focus
group using either Zoom conferencing or an audio recorder. There will be four to eight
students in each focus group. Katie cannot guarantee anonymity in focus group sessions
other than urging participants to keep the comments of others confidential.
3. In late August 2018, you will be invited to participate in a very brief interview so that
Katie Sharpe can gather feedback about your individual experience as a mentor in the ementoring program. This one-on-one interview will take approximately 10-15 minutes
and can be scheduled via phone or via a video conference session. Katie will audio record
the interview using either Zoom conferencing or an audio recorder. There will be no cost
to you for either.
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Participation in this study is voluntary, and you may choose to discontinue your participation at
any time. Any information collected will be kept confidential within the limits allowed by law,
and you will not be individually identified in any report associated with this study. There is no
guarantee that you will get any benefit from taking part in this study. However, your willingness
to take part may, in the future, help society as a whole better understand how to increase students’
beliefs in their ability to succeed in various areas of study.
Please complete and return this form indicating whether or not you participate in this
study. If you have any questions about this study, please feel free to contact Katie Sharpe at
(901) 489-5446. If you have questions regarding your rights as a research subject, please contact
Beverly Jacobik, Associate Director of Research Compliance at the University of Memphis, at
(901) 678-2705.
Note: The University of Memphis does not have any funds budgeted for compensation for injury,
damages, or other related expenses.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(Please sign this portion of the page and email the form to kmsharpe@memphis.edu. If preferred,
please contact Katie Sharpe at 901-489-5446 to arrange mailing of the paper form)
I, _______________________________________, DO PERMIT □
DO NOT PERMIT □
(Print YOUR name)
(Check ONE box)
to participate in the research study entitled “Building Self-Efficacy and Persistence Through
Mentoring” being conducted by Katie Sharpe at the University of Memphis. I understand the
purposes of this study and that participation is voluntary. I understand that refusal to participate
will involve no penalty or loss of benefits to which I am otherwise entitled.
Participant Signature: ____________________________________ Date: _____________
Lead Investigator Signature: _______________________________ Date: _____________
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APPENDIX E
Faculty Informed Consent
Building Self-Efficacy and Persistence Through Mentoring
Dear Faculty,
You are being invited to take part in a research study about your experience as a faculty facilitator
in a science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM) e-mentoring program. You are being
invited to take part in this research study because you yourself are a minority in this field of
study, are participating in a STEM program at your institution, and have agreed to serve as a
faculty mentor to students participating in the e-mentoring program during the 2018-2019
academic year. If you choose to take part in this study, you will be one of 2 faculty facilitators to
do so.
The person in charge of this study is Katie Sharpe (Lead Investigator, LI) of University of
Memphis Department of Instructional Curriculum and Leadership. She is being guided in this
research by Dr. Rockinson-Szapkiw. There may be other people on the research team assisting at
different times during the study. Katie Sharpe is happy to provide you with their information at
any point.
The purpose of this study is to explore what minority women who participate in a near peer ementoring program designed to increase minority female’s STEM self-efficacy and persistence in
a college STEM program experience when they begin the process as a mentor. By doing this
study, we hope to share how mentoring might impact minority STEM students’ beliefs about their
abilities to succeed in STEM and provide roadmap for other universities who want to better
support minority STEM students.
I am asking for your participation in this study in order to obtain multiple perspectives of the
mentor training experience. To the best of my knowledge, the things you will be asked to do
have no more risk of harm than anything you would experience in everyday life outside of the
study. If you choose to participate, your participation will involve the following:
1. Katie Sharpe, LI, from the University of Memphis’ ICL department may observe your ementoring environment and online mentor training program.
2. You will be invited to participate in a very brief focus group in early September 2018 so
that Katie Sharpe can gather feedback about the mentor training program. This focus
group will take approximately 30-40 minutes. There will be two faculty facilitators in
this focus group and it will take place remotely via video/audio conferencing. Katie will
record the focus group using either Zoom conferencing or an audio recorder. Katie cannot
guarantee anonymity in the focus group other than urging participants to keep the
comments of others confidential.
Participation in this study is voluntary, and you may choose to discontinue your participation at
any time. Any information collected will be kept confidential within the limits allowed by law,
and you will not be individually identified in any report associated with this study. There is no
guarantee that you will get any benefit from taking part in this study. However, your willingness
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to take part may, in the future, help society as a whole better understand how to increase students’
beliefs in their ability to succeed in various areas of study.
Please complete and return this form indicating whether or not you participate in this
study. If you have any questions about this study, please feel free to contact Katie Sharpe at
(901) 489-5446. If you have questions regarding your rights as a research subject, please contact
Beverly Jacobik, Associate Director of Research Compliance at the University of Memphis, at
(901) 678-2705.
Note: The University of Memphis does not have any funds budgeted for compensation for injury,
damages, or other related expenses.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(Please sign this portion of the page and email the form to kmsharpe@memphis.edu. If preferred,
please contact Katie Sharpe at 901-489-5446 to arrange mailing of the paper form)
I, ________________________________________, DO PERMIT □
DO NOT PERMIT □
(Print YOUR name)
(Check ONE box)
to participate in the research study entitled “Building Self-Efficacy and Persistence Through
Mentoring” being conducted by Katie Sharpe at the University of Memphis. I understand the
purposes of this study and that participation is voluntary. I understand that refusal to participate
will involve no penalty or loss of benefits to which I am otherwise entitled.
Participant Signature: ____________________________________ Date: _____________
Lead Investigator Signature: _______________________________ Date: _____________
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APPENDIX F
The measure below was digitized and offered to mentors via a Google Form pre and post
mentor training.
Principles of Adult Mentoring Inventory (Cohen, 2003) (modified)
Description:
A 55-item self-report measure of six behavioral dimensions of mentor functioning: 1)
relationship, 2) informative, 3) facilitative, 4) confrontative, 5) mentor model, and 6) mentee
vision.
Reference:
Cohen, N.H. (2003). The journey of the Principles of Adult Mentoring Inventory. Adult
Learning, 14(1), 4-12.
Read each of the following 55 statements carefully, and place the rating on the
scoring sheet that best represents your actual behavior as a mentor in the numbered box for
that item. The rating scale is below: Never = 1 point, Infrequently = 2 points, Sometimes = 3
points, Frequently = 4 points, and Always = 5 points.
If you have been a mentor, your answers should be based on your past and current
mentoring experience. If you have very little or no actual experience as a mentor of adults,
your answers should be based on how you would probably interact at this time with a
mentee. Answer all of the 55 statements, then refer to the instructions for completing the
inventory.
1. I encourage mentees to express their honest feelings (positive or negative) about their
work-related experiences, including such dimensions as training, educational opportunities,
and social relationships.
2. I discuss with mentees who are discouraged due to lack of promotion or other difficulties
the importance of developing a realistic view of work-related advancement that can include
both success and disappointment. I try to cite examples of other mentees who have been
frustrated but still continue to explore opportunities to learn and enhance their marketable
knowledge and skills, as well as behaviors at work.
3. I ask mentees for detailed information about their progress in learning all aspects of their
job.
4. I refer mentees to other staff members and departments so that they can obtain information
relevant to pursuing their individual educational training, and career development goals.
5. I attempt to be verbally supportive when mentees are emotionally upset.
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6. I suggest to mentees that we establish a regular schedule of meeting times.
7. I make a good deal of eye contact with mentees during our meetings.
8. I suggest to mentees who indicate or express concerns about serious emotional or
psychological problems that they meet with a counselor responsible for assisting mentees or
students, or suggest that they consult with a professional outside the workplace, if necessary.
9. I ask mentees to identify their career choices and explain their strategies for continuing
work-related training and learning that supports the achievement of these career goals.
10. I encourage mentees to share background information about their preparation, success,
and problems in pursuing their career goals, so that I can better help them.
11. I inquire about mentee’s specific strategies for utilizing workplace resources to increase
their on-the-job learning, offer practical suggestions, and refer them to others who can help
them improve their job performance, when appropriate.
12. I explain to mentees that I really want to know what they as individuals honestly think
about issues such as balancing job requirements and/or career development commitments and
outside responsibilities, so that I can offer advice specific to them.
13. I try to schedule my meetings with mentees for times when I am not likely to be
interrupted.
14. I point out to mentees the importance of obtaining accurate and detailed information
about their career options, especially those mentees who lack sufficient actual information
about such issues as requirements, or mentees who are preparing for the personal
psychological/emotional transition between or into job fields.
15. I encourage mentees to consider nontraditional learning, such as television and internetbased courses, as well as more formal educational opportunities, in order to develop their
career interests.
16. I point out inconsistencies (rationalizations) in mentees’ explanations of why their job
performances and/or career goals were not achieved, if I believe my comments will help
them develop better coping strategies to deal with their problems.
17. I try to stimulate or encourage mentees to do more rigorous critical thinking about the
long-range implications, such as time and energy commitments for additional training and
education, that their career choices may have for increasing the complexity of their lives in
order to help them plan, prepare, and adapt to predictable changes in lifestyle.
18. I explain to mentees why they should share with others significant work-related problems
they are presently confronted with, even if they prefer not to deal with these issues.
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19. I offer recommendations to mentees about their current and future training and
educational needs, from basic training to advanced skills and learning, based on specific
information they have provide regarding their training history, experience, and academictechnical preparation.
20. I follow upon mentees’ stated goals to develop better personal decision-making strategies
relevant to career and educational planning, such as obtaining current information and
researching multiple sources, by scheduling follow0up meetings and asking questions or
offering comments about their actual progress.
21. I tell mentees when I think their ideas about career or educational issues, such as
promotional opportunity, entry into a different job, or future training and degree
requirements, are very clearly based on complete or inaccurate information.
22. I attempt to guide each mentees who is exploring his or her own personal commitment to
stated career and work-related educational interests by posing alternative views for them to
consider, such as other career and training/education options.
23. I verbally communicate my concerns to mentees when they express negative attitudes and
emotions through such nonverbal behaviors as eye contact, facial expression, and voice tone.
24. I discuss general reasons why mentees seek to obtain additional work-related educational
credentials or training, and then I focus on helping them identify concrete degrees, curricula,
courses, and workshops.
25. I provide a reasonable amount of factual guidance in our discussions so that mentees will
be able to explore realistic options and attainable career objectives.
26. I ask mentees to review their plans for managing the current or anticipated changes in
their personal lives while they pursue their job- and career-related educational goals. Such
changes might include the increased pressure on their family and social relationship.
27. I guide mentees through a review of the personal experiences and specific facts they are
basing their important ideas and beliefs on, such as career options and the purpose of
education.
28. I discuss my own work-related experience as a way of helping employees think about and
carefully examine their own career options.
29. I share with mentees several examples of difficulties I have overcome in my own
individual and professional growth, if I think these experiences will provide insights for
them.
30. I engage mentees in discussions that require them to reflect on new competencies they
will need if they are to achieve their future goals.
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31. I use personal examples as well as anecdotes about other mentees to point out that career
achievement is primarily based on personal commitment and planning, rather than just luck.
These examples are particularly useful when a mentee is having problems completing all of
their job and educational (training and/or academic course)assignments but appears
unrealistic about the amount of discipline and energy needed to cope with the pressures of
contemporary career advancement.
32. I express my personal confidence in the ability of mentees to succeed if they persevered
in the pursuit of their career goals.
33. I confront employees in a direct but supportive manner with the reality of likely or
continued negative consequences when they repeatedly fail to follow through on the stated
intentions to deal with serious job- and/or career-related problems.
34. I encourage mentees to sue me as a sounding board to explore their work-related hopes,
ideas, feelings, and plans.
35. I engage mentees in discussions aimed at motivating them to each develop a positive
view of their ability to function now and in the future as independent, competence adult
learners in the workplace environment.
36. I use my own experience and that of other mentees I have advised to explain how training
workshops, educational programs, and job rotational opportunities that don’t appear to be
career-relevant can, in fact, be valuable work-related learning experiences for them.
37. I offer mentees constructive criticism if I believe their reluctance to tackle problems or
make decisions is clearly limiting their work performance and/or career potential.
38. I encourage mentees to make well-informed, critical personal choices as they plan their
career experience, their training, and their educational goals.
39. I explore with mentees who express a lack of self-confidence the ways in which their own
life experiences can help them devise strategies for success in the workplace environment.
40. I assist mentees in using facts to carefully map out realistic step-by-step strategies to
achieve their career, training, and education. Goals.
41. I share my views and feelings when they are relevant to the work-related situations and
issues I am discussing with employees.
42. I listen to criticism from mentees about work-related policies, regulations, requirements,
and even colleagues, without immediately attempting to offer justifications.
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43. I offer comments to mentees about what appears to be their own inappropriate or
ineffective behavior at work, based on their own explanations and descriptions, if I have a
reasonable expectation that they are prepared to work on positive change and will most likely
experience some success as a result.
44. I inform mentees that they can discuss negative emotions such as anxiety, self-doubt,
fear, and anger during our meetings, if they are relative to the workplace.
45. I express confidence in a mentee’s abilities to achieve career-related educational and
training goals, especially when he or she is having personal difficulties in fulfilling
educational responsibilities due to pressures from work, family, or social relationships.
46. I question a mentee’s decisions and actions regarding past and current work-related issues
and problems when the mentee does not appear to have formulated and/or implemented
appropriate solutions.
47. I discuss the positive and negative feelings mentees have about their abilities to succeed
in their careers.
48. I offer as few carefully chosen criticisms as possible when I try to get mentees to
understand the connection between their own self-limiting (defeating) behaviors and their
inability to solve a particular work-related problem, as they are often difficult to accept.
49. I ask probing questions that require more than a “yes” or “no” answer, so that mentees
will explain in some detail their vies regarding their career plans and progress.
50. I explore with mentees the extent of their commitment to achieving their career goals in
terms of their willingness to spend time and energy in job-related training and continuing
education.
51. I base the timing of my confrontive questions and comments on my knowledge of the
mentee’s individual readiness (often related to the stage or our relationship), so that they get
the most benefit out of discussions about clearly sensitive work-related issues.
52. I discuss my role as a mentor with mentees, so that their individual expectations of me are
appropriate and realistic.
53. I try to clarify the problems mentees are sharing with me by verbally expressing my
understanding of their feelings and then asking if my views are accurate.
54. I ask mentees to reflect on and explore the resources available to help them effectively
manage the change and stress in their lives while they pursue their career and educational
goals. Examples of such resources are government-sponsored training and assistance, college
courses and programs, community-based organizations and workshops, and family and social
relationships.
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55. I emphasize to mentees, especially those who appear uncertain about what to expect from
our meetings, that one of my important objectives as a mentor is to be of assistance to them
as they progress toward personal training, educational, and career goals
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Rate how confident you are that you can do the item listed as of now. Rate your degree of
confidence by recording a number from 0 to 10 using the scale: 0 (“Cannot do”); through
intermediate degrees of assurance, 5 (“Moderately certain can do”); to complete
assurance, 10 (“Highly certain can do”).
STEM Achievement
1. Earn a passing grade in STEM courses.
2. Earn a passing grade in STEM lab assignments.
3. Earn a passing grade in advanced STEM major courses.
4. Learn concepts in STEM courses.
5. Take steps necessary to complete a STEM degree.
6. Persistently work toward your STEM degree even when you get frustrated.
STEM Career
1. Select a STEM occupation.
2. Select a STEM job that fits with your desired lifestyle.
3. Have the knowledge to be successful in a STEM job
4. Have the skills to be successful in a STEM job.
5. Get a STEM job.
6. Persistently work toward your STEM career goals even when you get frustrated.
7. Complete an interview for a STEM job.
8. Prepare a resume or vita for a STEM career.
STEM Mentorship
1. Build trust with my mentee.
2. Convey genuine acceptance of my mentee’s thoughts and feelings.
3. Practice active listening with my mentee.
4. Practice empathy with my mentee.
5. Provide information about the STEM field to my mentee.
6. Help my mentee with networking in the STEM field
7. Guide my mentee in setting STEM degree or career goals.
8. Facilitate my mentee’s development of skills related to her STEM degree or
career goals.
9. Assist my mentee in identifying strategies to meet her STEM degree or career
goals.
10. Poses questions to facilitate my mentee’s exploration of STEM degree or career
goals.
11. Reflect my mentee’s feelings about her STEM-related experiences and goals.
12. Facilitate my mentee’s perspective taking to generate more in-depth analysis of
decisions and options related to STEM degree or career goals.
13. Help my mentee assess her commitment and progress to her STEM degree or
career goals.
14. Help my mentee problem solve STEM-related situations she encounters.
15. Facilitate my mentee’s assessment of her personal attributes on her STEM degree
or career goals attainment.
16. Respectfully challenge my mentee’s ideas.
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17. Confront my mentee’s discrepancies in words and behaviors.
18. Seek explanations for avoidance of decisions and actions relevant to STEM
degree or career goals.
19. Use self-disclosure to motivate my mentee toward STEM degree or career goals.
20. Encourage my mentee
21. Express confidence to stimulate vision and potential
Rate how you agree or disagree as of right now. Rate your degree of agreement by
recording a number from 0 to 10 using the scale: 0 (“Strongly disagree”); through
intermediate degrees of agreement, 5 (“Moderately agree”); to complete agreement, 10
(“Strongly agree”).
STEM Achievement
1. Enjoy STEM courses.
2. Enjoy STEM labs.
3. Feel excited about STEM courses.
4. Feel excited about STEM labs
5. Feel anxiety in STEM courses.
6. Feel helpless in STEM courses.
7. Feel anxiety in STEM labs
8. Feel helpless in STEM labs
STEM Career
1. Enjoy having a STEM job
2. Feel excited about getting a STEM job.
3. Feel anxiety about pursuing a STEM job
4. Feel helpless to pursue STEM job
5. Worry about finding a STEM job
6. Worry about finding a desirable STEM job
STEM Mentorship
1. Enjoy being a STEM mentor
2. Feel excited about being a STEM mentor.
3. Feel anxiety about being a STEM mentor
4. Feel helpless being a STEM mentor
5. Worry about being a STEM mentor
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APPENDIX G
Student Mentor: Focus Group Protocol
Building Self-Efficacy and Persistence Through Mentoring
Date:
Location:
Number of Students:
Pseudonyms:
Intro: Tell me about your experience as a student mentor:
Researcher will look to fill in the following:
1. How did the mentoring training impact your beliefs about your own ability to
succeed in STEM?
2. How did the e-mentor training impact your decision to stick with your STEM
program?
3. What elements of the training were most helpful? Why?
4. What elements of the training were least helpful? Why?
5. What was it like to participate in a fully online mentor training program?
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APPENDIX H
Faculty Facilitator: Focus Group Protocol
Building Self-Efficacy and Persistence Through Mentoring
Date:
Location:
Number of Faculty Facilitators:
Pseudonyms:
Intro: Tell me about your experience as a faculty facilitator:
Researcher will look to fill in the following:
1. What elements of the e-mentor training impact students’ beliefs about their own
ability to succeed in STEM?
2. What elements of the e-mentor training impact students’ decision to stick with
their STEM program?
3. What elements of the training were most helpful to mentors? Why?
4. What elements of the training were least helpful to mentors? Why?
5. What was most impactful about the training and why?
6. As a facilitator, what changes do you feel could be made to the e-mentor training
in order to help increase students’ benefit?
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APPENDIX I
Student Mentor: Interview Protocol
Building Self-Efficacy and Persistence Through Mentoring
Pseudonym:
Date:
Time:
Location:
Intro: Tell me a little bit about yourself and your decision to pursue a STEM
program at your institution?
Research Question I: How, if at all, do the experiences of women of color participating
in a STEM e-mentoring training program influence their beliefs, skills, and behaviors
related to STEM?
1. Tell me about your experience as a mentor in the summer 2018 e-mentor training
program.
2. What was your STEM self-efficacy, or belief in your ability to succeed in a STEM
program, like before starting the program?
a. What about now?
b. What do you feel facilitated these changes (or lack thereof)?
3. What about your career self-efficacy, or your belief in your ability to succeed in the
career you’ve selected, before starting?
a. What about now?
b. What do you feel facilitated these changes (or lack thereof)?
4. How, if at all, has your intent to persist in your STEM degree program and/or STEM
career changed since starting the peer mentoring training?
5. What was most rewarding about the experience? Why so?
6. What was most challenging? Why?
7. How was the online component of the training and the online environment overall?
8. Is there anything else you would like to share about your experience in the program
and any changes related to your belief in your abilities regarding STEM.
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Appendix K
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Appendix L
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Appendix M
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Appendix O
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Appendix P
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Appendix Q
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